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The study explored the relationship between student academic
performance in an exit-level, developmental mathematics course and

subsequent academic performance in a college-level mathematics course.
Using an ex postfacto research design, the study focused specifically on the
influence of three sets of factors: (a) demographic characteristics, (b)

"stopping-out," and (c) the developmental course. The criterion variables
were college-level performance, defined in terms of the student's course

grade, and college-level persistence, defined in terms of whether or not the
student officially withdrew from the course.

A convenience sample of 824 community college students who had

completed both the exit-level developmental mathematics course and the
entry-level college course during a three-year period from fall 1989 to
iv

summer 1992 was used for the data set; the students in the set were shown
to be similar to several populations of developmental students.

Discriminant function analysis indicated that the data supported the

hypotheses. The discriminant function was calibrated on 364 cases
randomly selected from the data set; the remainder of the cases were used
to cross-validate the results. Cross-validated correct classification rates of

76.74% for academic success and 81.09% for persistence were obtained.

The major conclusions of the study were: (1) Developmental course

performance is a significant discriminator of college-level mathematics
performance and persistence. (2) The length of time a student allows to pass

between exiting the developmental course and entering the college-level
course is a negatively related discriminator of both college-level performance and persistence. (3) Student age is a positively related discriminator

of college-level mathematics performance. (4) The number of attempts at

the developmental course is a negatively related discriminator of persistence. (5) African American completers of developmental mathematics

appear to be more likely to withdraw from entry-level college mathematics
than developmental completers in other ethnic groups. (6) Poor performance in exit-level developmental mathematics greatly increases the risk of

failure or attrition for students in entry-level college mathematics.

The implications of these results and those of several post hoc

analyses were discussed in terms of their theoretical and applied contributions, the limitations of the study were detailed, and suggestions made for
future research.
V
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Since the first community colleges were founded at the turn of the
century, these institutions have been viewed as a "second chance" for adults

to learn what they could not or did not learn in the public schools. In a way
not seen since the land-grant movement in the 1800's, community colleges

offered a new opportunity for thousands to participate in higher education.

The open-access role of the community college was further expanded by
the Truman Commission on Higher Education in 1947, which insisted that

post-secondary education through the fourteenth grade be provided to all
regardless ofrace, sex, religion, color, geographical location, or financial
condition. As enrollments rose with the emerging baby boom, an

increasing number of students entered with severe deficiencies in basic
reading and math skills. By the late sixties, half of any community college
freshman class was found to be deficient in essential academic skills

(Roueche, Baker, & Roueche, 1987) .
Wiener (1984) reported that 60% to 70% of all community college
students are candidates for remedial courses. Describing the situation in
California schools, he noted the effects of the low entry skills: Classes

begin with wall-to-wall students; by the end of the first census period, half
are gone, unable to cope withthe demands of college course work. By the

end of the second census period, the tenth week of instruction, only onequarter to one-thirdremain. Cope's 1978 study found that less than halfof
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all entering first-year students returned for a second year; for community

college students, the rate was even lower. Less than 20% eventually earned
associate's degrees, and fewer than 10% went on to complete baccalaureate

degrees.
Breneman and Nelson (1981, p. 22) found that "compared to
students in other sectors of higher education, those in community colleges
are more likely to be, on average, less wealthy, members of minority

groups, older, part-time, working, and less well-prepared." Cross (1981)

noted that students entered community college from the ghetto, the barrio,
the reservation, and the suburbs; they were 20, 30, and even 70 years old;
they were single parents preparing for careers, faltering students unsure of

their skills, and hopeful students who were the first in their families to
attend college. To complicate matters further, Roueche and Armes (1983)

reported that many of these students entered with other problems such as
debilitating anxiety, negative expectations, learned irresponsibility, and
poor self-concepts. It was almost universally agreed among educators of

the time that the social, economic, and academic background of most

community college students would make it very difficult for them to persist
in school (Astin, 1982, p. 183).
Neilsen (1991), in an attempt to classify community college students
on the basis of preparation and motivation, divided community college

students into four groups. The first is composed of well-prepared, highly
motivated students. They have the highest probability of success and are
the most heavily recruited. Unfortunately, community colleges enroll
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relatively few from this group; they comprise the minority of students. A
second group is composed of students who lack preparation, but have high

expectations for themselves. Many returning adults fall into this category,
and the most impressive "success stories" often come from this group.
These students, however, face many external barriers to success. They may
be displaced homemakers, single parents, or have child care, financial, or

transportation needs. Support in these areas can make an important
difference in the lives of these students and increase their chances for
success.

The third group includes those people who have reasonable

preparation but lack motivation, experience, and, in many cases, suffer low
self-esteem. These are people for whom support and assistance can raise

their level of expectation and allow them to succeed, but the support must
be provided on virtually a daily basis. These students seem to lack

discipline, generally present attendance problems, and must often be
convinced of the value of education. In the fourth group are the

underprepared students who have low expectations and a low self-concept;
community colleges often represent the last opportunity for success for
many in this group. These students present the greatest challenges, but also

the greatest rewards, when success is achieved.
The most difficult problems facing community college teachers and
support staff involve these last two groups of students, to whom a variety of

terms have been attached, including disadvantaged, nontraditional, under-

prepared, remedial, developmental, high-risk, and low-achieving (Moore,
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1976; Roueche, 1977; Roueche & Roueche, 1993); these are the students
most in need of developmental education. Roueche and Roueche (1993)

noted that whatever these students are called, they carry the perception that

they are less likely to succeed in their courses and to complete a program of
study than their better prepared counterparts. Kraetsch (1980) described
them as lacking the solid educational base needed for success, a thought
echoed by Campbell (1981), who observed that many of them had fallen
further and further behind during their public school years and were most

likely ranked in the bottom third of their high school class. Weber
described the "high risk" student quite succinctly:

They unconsciously regard themselves as educational failures on
their way to fail again. That self-fulfilling prophecy is predictable
from their behavior; they often come to class without pencil or
paper, put offpurchasing a text, sit near an exit, do not do initial
assignments, become erratic in attendance. One day they simply
vanish (Weber, 1985, p. 1).
Numerous attempts to classify these underprepared students in

sociological or psychological terms have surfaced. Roueche and Roueche
(1993) described the profile of the non-traditional student of the 70s:

most

were Caucasians from blue-collar families, although substantial numbers
were ethnic minorities, most had parents who had never attended college,

they had not experienced success in high school, and they were more likely
to

choose a community colleges or vocational school than a four-year

college or university. Karabel (1972) established a link between low
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socioeconomic status and community college enrollment. Yet, as Cross

(1974) observed, a new and rapidly growing student minority began to
emerge in the 70s. These students' fathers had attended college, and their
families were not considered socioeconomically disadvantaged — yet they

had learning problems and histories of academic performance strangely
similar to students from disadvantaged backgrounds. As these changes in
enrollment patterns continued, relationships between type of postsecondary

enrollment, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, prior educational experience,
and achievement level became less clear. The underpreparedness problem
had become representative of all society, blurring the relationships that had

historically been present; low-achieving students entering community
colleges were members of all socioeconomic groups and possessed a wide
range of ability levels (Roueche & Snow, 1977).

The League for Innovation in the Community College, in its 1990
report, Assessing InstitutionalEffectiveness in Community Colleges,

noted that a disproportionate (and socially unacceptable) percentage of atrisk students are minorities, especially in urban community colleges. In

1986, almost 47% of the racial and ethnic minorities entering higher
education nationwide enrolled in community colleges (Business-Higher
Education Forum, 1990). By 1992, Texas community colleges enrolled
more than 70% of the minority students entering higher education — and
more minority students attended the state's community colleges than

attended the rest of higher education combined (Texas Public Community/
Junior College Association, 1993).
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Nonetheless, thereremains an incredible diversity withinthe
category of "high risk." High risk and other developmental students

include recent high school graduates, returning adults, high school

dropouts, illiterate adults, immigrants, and students with limited English
proficiency. Many are also disadvantaged by weak self-concepts, a history
of academic failure, vague or unrealistic goals, familyproblems, or

economic difficulties. To meet the challenge of serving the underprepared
student effectively, the League argued, institutions must go beyond simple

instruction; the non-academic factors affecting success

must also be

addressed. Consider the following statement published recently by the
League's Board of Directors:

There is a consensus, not only among community college leaders but
increasingly among political and business leaders, that the nation
faces a crisis because of the lack of skills possessed by high school
students and other new entrants into both the work force and
postsecondary education. Some have argued that the widening gap
between the decreasing skill levels of new workers and the
increasing skill levels required in the work force to compete in the
emerging global economyrepresents the greatest threat to the
country's security this side of nuclear war (League for Innovation in
the Community College, 1990, p. 1).
The League's statement continues by outlining the scope of the problem
facing community colleges today:
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1) A large and rapidly growing segment of the population requires
remediation in basic skills.
2) Attritionrates for students enrolled in college programs are
unacceptably high.
3) Faculty and staff are unwilling or unprepared to serve students
with such diverse academic skill levels, educational objectives,
and social, economic, and cultural backgrounds.
4) Adequate assessment models to determine student skills and
abilities accurately and to prescribe appropriate interventions are
lacking.
5) The historic tendency is to view underpreparedness in terms of
deficiencies to beremedied or leveledrather than in terms of
people who need help to succeed.
6) The population of underprepared students includes a
disproportionate number of racial and ethnic minorities and urban
youth.

The Expanding Role of Developmental Education

Developmental programs in colleges are not a recent phenomenon;
Cross (1976) described a remedial course in study skills offered at

Wellesley College in 1894. In the late 30's and early 40's, remedial reading
courses were introduced at a number of colleges, followed by writing
courses. These efforts were not widespread, however. Ochroch and Dugan

(1986) reported a 1964 study which found only 20% of colleges surveyed
were offering special programs for underprepared students in the early

19605. With literacy rates among high school graduates starting to decline

in the mid 1960's and withthe advent of the "open door" policy adopted by
most community colleges a few years later, the proportion of community
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college students in need ofremedial education began to increase
substantially. Programs aimed at helping academically disadvantaged

students proliferated. Roueche noted that by the late 19605, the most
offered courses in community colleges were remedial English, remedial

reading, and remedial mathematics (Roueche, 1968). Cross (1974) found
that 80% of community colleges (public and private) were providing some
sort

of special service for disadvantaged students. Roueche and Snow

(1977) reported that 95% of community colleges were providing a special
service such as tutoring, counseling, or financial aid for the academically

disadvantaged. Cohen and Brawer (1982) showed that one out of every
three mathematics courses offered in community colleges was being taught
at a level less than

algebra —in other words, arithmetic. The same study

described three out of every eight English classes as essentially remedial.
Cohen (1987) referred to a more recent unpublished study of six large,

urban community college districts which disclosed that 60% of the
mathematics enrollments were at the pre-algebra level. A 1989 study

(National Center for Education Statistics, 1991) reported that 90% of

community colleges offered remedial courses in reading, writing, and
mathematics; the typical number ofremedial courses offered within each

discipline was between two and three.
Theoretical Underpinnings of Developmental Education
Most early college courses designed to strengthen the academic
skills of incoming students to levels required for the successful completion
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offreshman courses were referred to generically as remedial — the
programs were designed to remediate or strengthen skills which had been

diagnosed as weak or not up to some accepted standard (Roueche &
Roueche, 1993). Cross (1974) found that these early remedial courses were

designed and intended to remove academic deficiencies and to make
students placed in them more eligible to participate in traditional higher
education. By the late '60s and early 70s, however, the term remedial had
assumed severely negative connotations; indications were that attaching the
term to programs

and students on college campuses was prejudicial.

Educators began to shy away from using the term remedial, and new

descriptions such as developmental, remedial/developmental education, or
developmental education began to appear (Roueche & Roueche, 1993).
Colleges, faced with increasing numbers and an increasing diversity

of at-risk students, began to realize that the remedial function was too

narrowly defined and implemented (Roueche & Pitman, 1973; Roueche &
Snow, 1977). The at-risk student was bringing a much more complex set of

problems to the classroom than the strategies in use could begin to address.
A new approach began to develop, calling for an interconnected program of
academic and human skills development (Roueche, 1968; Cross, 1974).

Building on the work of cognitive theorists such as Piaget and Bruner, and
developmental theorists such as Kohlberg and Perry, the major tenets of
developmental education were constructed (Roueche and Roueche, 1993).
As Cross (1976, p. 158)noted, "the notion oí developmental sequence is the

kingpin of developmental theory.... A goal of education is to stimulate the
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individual to move to the next stage of the sequence." Barshis and Guskey

(1983) cited the strength of the "whole person" approach of psychologist
Carl Rogers (1961) in arguing that only by addressing the "whole" student

could significant educational success be achieved by at-risk students.

Although the terms remedial and developmental have been used
almost interchangeably by many practitioners in community colleges,
researchers have attempted to distinguish the two approaches to better
define what the terms represent in the context of program design and

implementation. Roueche (1968) assigned the

term remedial to

efforts

designed to strengthen basic skill deficiencies in order to prepare a student
for a program of work for which he is not currently prepared. The term

developmental was reserved for efforts addressing a broader range of skills
and attitudes that were not necessarily designed to make a student ready for
a particular program of study, but rather for college work in general. Cross

argued that a more appropriate and useful distinction could be made by
identifyingthe purpose of the effort:
Ifthe purpose of the program is to overcome academic deficiencies, I
would term the program remedial, in the standard dictionary sense in
whichremediation is concerned with correcting weaknesses. If,
however, the purpose of the program is to develop the diverse talents
of students, whether academic or not, I would term the program
developmental. Its purpose is to give attention to the fullest possible
development of talent and to develop strengths as well as to correct
weaknesses (Cross, 1976, p. 31).
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Successful Developmental Programs

Although the approaches of successful developmental programs vary
from college to college, there are some basic requirements for an effective

and healthy program: (a) strong administrative support and stable funding;

(b) adequate facilities; (c) ongoing assessment of learners; (d) an

atmosphere conducive to adult learning; and (c) a competent, committed,
and dedicated staff. The faculty and other personnel involved in the

developmental effort must enjoy their work, respect their students, and have
a genuine concern for their success (Noel, Levitz, & Kaufrnann, 1982).

Successful developmental programs are not limited to offering remedial

courses; they are generally comprehensive and integrated programs
dedicated to ensuring individual academic success. Such programs utilize a
combination of delivery systems such as basic skills courses, learning
assistance centers, supplemental instruction, and counseling services

("Access, Assessment, and Developmental Education," 1987).
Several authors (e.g., Carbone, 1987; Roueche, 1984; Spann, 1977)

have detailed the characteristics of exemplary developmental programs.
Successful programs: (a) have clearly defined entry and exit criteria and

enable students to acquire competencies that match the entrance

expectancies of faculty who teach in the core curriculum; (b) provide
structured courses for credit with clear expectations of homework,

attendance, and performance levels; (c) employ only faculty members who
are challenged by teaching the underdeveloped and underprepared student

and who choose to do so; (d) provide the counseling and tutorial support
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needed to help students meet their learning goals; (c) share the same status
and program identity as other departments or divisions and possess equal
access to the institutional resources, and to decision makers; and (f) engage

in ongoing data collection, student follow-up, and evaluation to determine
the outcomes of their efforts.
While all these points are characteristic of successful programs, the
last point is key. As Roueche (1984) noted, evaluation procedures are
crucial in identifying substandard efforts, but they are also important for

identifying successes. Poor programs must be identified to be corrected;
strong programs must be recognized to provide models for emulation.

Statement of the Problem

Roueche (1984) reported that early remedial programs had marginal
success, at best. She cited a 1968 study (Roueche, 1968) which showed
that 90% of all remedial students failed or withdrew from remedial courses.
Similar statistics brought Lombardi (1979, p. 67) to lament that "remedial

education has been and continues to be one of the least successful college
programs in achieving its goal." Cohen (1987) referred to an unpublished

1987 study that found only half of the mathematics students included in that

study completing the courses with a passing grade; only 60% of the
students in English classes successfully completed their classes.
The problems documented by such studies have been with us for a

long time. Bossone, in a 1966 state survey of California colleges, identified
the following factors contributing to the ineffectiveness of remedial classes:
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1) Questionable placement procedures;
2) Lack of communication between assessment, counseling, and
instructional personnel;
3) Oversized classes and overworked teachers;
4) Inadequately trained and generally unenthusiastic teachers;
5) Outdated and superficial course outlines and vague objectives;
6) Lack of agreement about the contents of the course;
7) Lack of suitable instructional materials;
8) Confusion about proper methodology for remedial classes;
9) Lack of knowledge about students' reading and writing abilities,
interests, personal problems, limitations, and preferences for
methods and materials;
10) Variety of highly subjective grading standards;
11) Lack of experimentation.
These findings are troubling, more so because they still exist today, twentyfive years later. Several authors (Faldale & Winter, 1987; Henry, 1986;

Kraska et al., 1990; National Center for Education Statistics, 1991;

Roueche, Baker & Roueche, 1987; Roueche & Snow, 1977) have
documented a revealing and even more troubling aspect of the problem. The

overwhelming majority of colleges have not been systematically evaluating
the success of their developmental efforts; few studies on student

completion rates in remedial work or success rates in later college-level
work exist. Because ever-increasing levels of new enrollments keep classes
full, many developmental program administrators feel that the demand for
their courses is evidence enough that they are effective in preparing
students for latercoursework (Roueche and Snow, 1977).
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Research on Developmental Evaluation Efforts
Several authors have commented that littleresearch exists on the
effectiveness of developmental programs (Faldale & Winter, 1987; Kraska
et al.,

1990). A survey by Roueche and Snow (1977) found that most

colleges could not document student success in their remedial programs. At
that time, most colleges could not even report how many students
completed remedial programs; fewer still knew how many students

persisted from developmental courses into college-level work and with what
success. Roueche and Snow concluded that, in the great majority of

institutions studied, evaluation of developmental efforts was non-existent.

Describing a comprehensive national study of 1,452 colleges and
universities conducted in 1982, Roueche (1984) noted that the identification
of successful developmental programs was difficult because of the

inconsistencies found in the collection ofretention and other follow-up
data. Mostresponses gave the researchers cause to "suspect thatretention
information was someone's best guess" (p. 23). The institutions that

collected retention data on developmental students typically reported only
program retention figures; data concerning achievement or retention for

subsequent courses taken after completing basic skills courses were not
collected. After additional surveying, the authors concluded that successful

developmental programs recognized program evaluation as important;
adequate procedures, however, for collecting and analyzing the follow-up

data that would demonstrate iftheir efforts were effective in preparing
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students for college-level work were simply not employed. Henry
described the situation as he saw it in 1986 with the following observation:

"In general, colleges and universities have failed

to adequately

document

the effectiveness of special developmental andremedial education
programs, the methods used for program implementation, and the evaluative

criteria used to judge success" (1986, p. 51).

A 1989 survey of 473 institutions of higher education by the
National Center for Education Statistics showed that evaluation of

developmental programs had improved only slightly (National Center for
Education Statistics, 1991). Most two-year colleges rated student and
instructor evaluations as the most important method of measuring remedial
program effectiveness. Only 27% of the colleges ranked student

completion rates as first in importance; follow-up studies of grades were
ranked first by only 13%.
On the basis of these data, one must conclude, as did Roueche et al.

(1985) and Henry (1986), that the evaluation of developmental efforts for
most colleges is not a serious institutional concern. At the same time, an

increasing national awareness of the basic skills problem is focusing
attention on basic skills programs throughout the educational system.
Kraska et al. (1990) reported that state legislators are increasingly reluctant
to allocate funds for developmental programs at the college level, especially

after millions of dollars are spent on the same skills in the public schools.

Ifthis trend continues, and in the current financial climate there is every
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reason to think that it will, developmental programs may soon find state

funding tied to effectiveness.
The problem inherent in many developmental efforts is clear. No

longer can administrators of developmental programs assume their efforts
are effective. It is vital that their programs actually be effective. While a

large and expanding number of increasingly diverse, underprepared
students are finding their ways into developmental programs; while
business and political leaders are decrying the lack of basic skills in the
work force; while legislators and accrediting boards are focusing on the

importance of outcomes measurement, many institutions are not even using
the information they already have — admissions and grade records, for

example

— to evaluate the effectiveness ofthose developmental efforts.

Austin Community College
The Developmental Mathematics program at Austin Community

College (ACC) is typical of many developmental programs in that the
evaluation and demonstration of effectiveness has not been a serious
institutional concern to date. Within-semester retention figures for courses
and instructors, while calculated, are not widely distributed or used. While
some campus-specific analyses have been undertaken by a few concerned

faculty, no systematic analysis of the program's college-wide success in

preparing students for later coursework or the factors affecting that success
has been conducted until this study.
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The Developmental Mathematics program offers approximately 50
sections of ElementaryAlgebra (the exit-level developmental mathematics

course) each semester, with an average annual enrollment of nearly 2,000
students. A recent internal analysis showed Elementary Algebra to be the
third most popular course (measured by enrollments) offered at the college.
Since mandatory placement was instituted statewide by legislative action

(the Texas Academic Skills Program) in 1989, Elementary Algebra has had
the second highest enrollment growth of any course in the college.

Approximately half the students who take the course continue on to
Intermediate Algebra withinthree years, which is the first college-level
math course in the curriculum. Nearly 30% of the Elementary Algebra
students do not persist to the end of the semester.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between
student academic performance in an exit-level, developmental mathematics
course and subsequent academic performance in a college-level

mathematics course over a three-year period at Austin Community College
and to develop explanatory models of persistence and academic success in

introductory college-level mathematics that incorporate developmental
performance in conjunction with a variety of other factors. Such models
may be useful to other community colleges in the assessment of the nature

and success of their own developmental efforts. The models included sets
of demographic variables, "stop-out" related measures, students' satisfaction
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ratings, and the academic performance (grades) of students in the exit-level
developmental course, Elementary Algebra (PAR 1173). Using these
variable sets, an attempt was made to explain a portion of the variance
present in the academic performance and persistence of students in the

subsequent college-level mathematics course, Intermediate Algebra (MTH
1423).
Research Questions, Hypotheses, and Null Hypotheses
The followingresearch questions were designed to accomplish the
two-fold purpose of the study: 1) to explore the relationship between

developmental performance, a variety of possible intervening or
confounding factors, and two measures of college-level outcomes, academic
success and persistence; and 2) to develop models of academic success and

persistence that may help to explain the complex nature of these areas and
to provide

tools which may be useful in assessing the nature and

effectiveness of developmental programs.

Research Questions
Academic Success

1. Do exit-level developmental mathematics course grades predict
academic success in entry-level college mathematics when the effects of
age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment,

number of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and satisfaction
with developmental instruction are controlled?
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2. Which combination of the factors (age, gender, ethnicity, number of

dependents, level of employment, number of previous attempts, time
between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental instruction, and
exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) best predicts which

entry-level college-level mathematics students will achieve academic
success?

Persistence
3. Do exit-level developmental mathematics course grades predict

persistence in entry-level college mathematics when the effects of age,
gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number
of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and satisfaction with

developmental instruction are controlled?
4. Which combination of the factors (age, gender, ethnicity, number of

dependents, level of employment, number of previous attempts, time
between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental instruction, and
exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) best predicts which

entry-level college-level mathematics students will persist until the end
of the semester?

Hypotheses
Academic Success

1. Exit-level developmental mathematics course grades contribute to the

prediction of academic success in entry-level college mathematics when
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the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled.

2. A unique parsimonious combination of the factors (age, gender,

ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) exists that will predict which entry-level college-level

mathematics students will achieve academic success with a classification
rate at least better than

chance.

Persistence
3. Exit-level developmental mathematics course grades contribute to the

prediction of persistence in entry-level college mathematics when the
effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled.

4. A unique parsimonious combination of the factors (age, gender,

ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) exists which will predict which entry-level college-level

mathematics students will persist until the end of the semester with a

classification rate at least better than chance.
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Null Hypotheses
Academic Success

1. Exit-level developmental mathematics course grades do not contribute to
the prediction of academic success in entry-level college mathematics
when the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled.

2. A unique parsimonious combination of the factors (age, gender,

ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) does not exist that will predict which entry-level college-

level mathematics students will achieve academic success with a
classification rate at least better than chance.

Persistence
3. Exit-level developmental mathematics course grades do not contribute to
the prediction of persistence in entry-level college mathematics when the
effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled.

4. A unique parsimonious combination of the factors (age, gender,

ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
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developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) does not exist which will predict which entry-level

college-level mathematics students will persist until the end of the
semester with a classification rate at least better than chance.

Definitions
General Definitions

Academic Success was defined as a grade of A, B, or C earned in
Intermediate Algebra. Course grades are arguably ordinal, but this is less
often true for mathematics courses. The selected courses, in particular,

based grades on a 100-point scale, with each letter grade assigned a 10-

-point span. These data were coded asA =4, B =3, C= 2 and treated as
interval for the purposes of the analysis. The opposite end of the

performance grade scale was Unsuccessful Completion, defined as a grade
of D or F, and coded as D = 1 and F = 0.

Persistence was constructed as a two-level nominal variable, with
the first level, Persisters, defined as a performance grade of A, B, C, D, or

Fin Intermediate Algebra. The second level, Non-persisters, was defined
as a grade of W (withdrawal).
"Stopping-Out" refers to the phenomenon of a student waiting one or

more semesters between enrollments in a sequential program of

coursework. This phenomenon has been noted to be prevalent in at-risk

populations and can hamper the study of second
(Doucette and Hughes, 1990).

semester retention
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Demographic Variable Set
Age: an interval variable representing the age of the student in years.

Ethnicity: a categorical variable with 4 levels

— Anglo, Black,

Hispanic, and Other.

Employment Status: a categorical variable with six levels
representing the reported number of hours worked per week. Categories
were in increments of 10 hours per week ranging from no employment to
more than 40 hours per week.

Gender: a categorical variable with 2 levels — Male and Female.

Number ofDependents: an interval measure representing the

reported number of dependents claimed by the student.
MStop-Out n Variable Set

Number of Attempts: The number of enrollments for the course.
This interval measure represented the number of attempts a student made to

complete the course. There were two previous attempt measures

— one for

the developmental course and one for the college-level course.
Time Between Enrollments: The number of semesters between the
last enrollment in the developmental course and the last enrollment in the

college-level course.
Developmental Course Variable Set

Exit-Level Developmental Course Grade: A grade of A, B, C, D, or

F earned in Elementary Algebra (PAR 1173). These data were coded from
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0 to 4, with A = 4 and F = 0, and were treated as interval for the purposes
of the analysis.

Satisfaction with Developmental Instruction:

The aggregate student

rating of the instructor for the Elementary Algebra section in which the
student was enrolled. This score ranged from oto 50 and was an interval
measure.

Chapter II

Review of the Literature

A new focus on the measurement of effectiveness is becoming a
national trend throughout higher education. Many states have passed or
have proposed legislative mandates requiring student outcomes assessment.

Regional accrediting associations are emphasizing an expectation that
colleges systematically assess their mission-related institutional outcomes.
While these efforts are diverse in form and substance, the central theme is
that educational excellence is important

— important enough

to require

some evidence showing that programs are, in fact, effective.

The concepts of academic success and persistence are key
components of any outcomes-based evaluation (Altieri, 1990; Doucette and
Hughes, 1990). The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship

between student academic performance in an exit-level, developmental
mathematics course and subsequent academic performance in a collegelevel mathematics course at Austin Community College and to develop

explanatory models of persistence and academic success in introductory
college-level mathematics that incorporate developmental performance in
conjunction with a variety of other factors.
To lay the groundwork for the proposed study, the review of the
literature will begin with a discussion of the political and economic issues
associated withthe underpreparedness problem, with particular emphasis
on the Texas responses. Additional background will be provided with an
25
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overview of several national studies of developmental programs that reveal
some of the trends in defining and measuring program success which have

become apparent over the last 15 years. As one of those trends has been the
use of retention data as a measure of success, Tinto's theoretical model of

student retention will be reviewed and a number of empirical studies using
the model will be examined for insights into its appropriateness as a tool for

understanding academic success.
Follow-up studies of grades have been proposed by a number of
authors as a critical component in determining the success of a

developmental program (Altieri, 1990; Doucette & Hughes, 1990; Henry,
1986; Roueche, Baker, & Roueche, 1985). The meanings of course grades
and the factors that affect, are related to, or are involved in grades will be

discussed, including affective components, personality factors,

competencies reflected in grades, and the relationship of gender, ethnicity,
age, and employment status to grades.

Political and Economic Issues

A number of state legislatures have statutorily imposed mandatory

placement of underprepared students into remedial activities, including
New Jersey, Florida, Tennessee, and, most recently, Texas. After nearly

eight years of a state-wide testing and placement program, a report by the
New Jersey State Department of Higher Education (1985) noted that data
obtained through the testing program indicated great progress in improving
remedial programs, an encouraging sign considering that, of 400,000
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entering freshmen who been tested between 1978 and 1983, 31 percent of
those tested were deficient in verbal skills and 65 percent in algebra (New
Jersey Basic Skills Council, 1984). Florida's program has come under fire

after results from a recent test administration showed that just 42 percent of

Blacks and Hispanics had passed the test (McCabe, 1989); alarmingly,

minority pass rates appear to be dropping (Wiley, 1990).
Legislators certainly have reason

to

be concerned about

underprepared college students. As Roueche and Roueche (1993)
observed, the public education system is not delivering a literate and well-

prepared student product — one in four American youths drop out of
school before entering the work force. (In Japan, by comparison, some
96% of students complete their secondary education before taking their first

job.) Hardesty and Matthews (1991, p. 6) reported that 37 percent of
businesses participating in a national survey reported that they have been
forced to teach basic reading, writing, or math skills to their employees.

Private corporations were educating and training employees at an annual
cost

of more than $60 billion, nearly as much as the nation's colleges and

universities were spending on their students. A significant proportion of
those expenditures were being used for remedial courses in reading, writing
and math.
Educational Reform in Texas

In 1983, when the U.S. Department of Education published its
landmark report, A Nation at Risk, the public and a number of key
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educational and political leaders began to take notice of the burgeoning

underprepared student problem. Serious concerns were raised about the
quality and effectiveness of American public and higher education. In
Texas, a growing call for educational reform resulted in House Bill 72,
whichmandated several changes in public education. Among the most
visible and important was a requirement that all existing and prospective
teachers in the public education system pass a basic skills test, the Texas
Examination of Current Administrators and Teachers (TECAT). While the
intent of that test was to ensure that public school students had teachers in
command of the basic skills, the extremely poor performance of a
substantial number of Texas teachers on this test led many to question the

quality of teacher preparation in college and university schools of education
(Parker & Delco, 1991).
By 1985, more was in doubt than the quality of teacher education.

Enough concern existed about the poor mathematics and writing skills of
college graduates that the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board was
charged with establishing a committee to determine if the basic skills deficit
in Texas was serious enough to require state-mandated assessment and
remediation for all students. At the same time, a burgeoning statewide
recession hadresulted in a series of major cuts in public funding for higher
education. There was a growing demand on the Legislative Budget Board
and the House Appropriations Committee for greater accountability for the

public monies spent on higher education.
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On August 27, 1985, the Higher Education Coordinating Board's
Committee on Testing, chaired by Robert Hardesty, held its first meeting.

Board Chairman Larry Temple gave the committee the following charge:

... a mandate ... to review the advisability and feasibility of the
establishment of a 'rising junior' type of test in our public colleges
and universities in Texas and report to the Coordinating Board by
September 1, 1986 — a year later. You should look at all facets of
this program. In addition to giving us your ultimaterecommendation, we would also hope to see a thoughtful and careful analysis of
both the merits and the deficiencies of such a program. (Hardesty &
Matthews, 1991, p. 4)

Early in the committee's deliberations, it became clear that a "rising
junior" type of test was not the answer. The problem facing Texas was of

such tremendous magnitude that it demanded immediate attention. It was

important to identify the students who needed help as early as possible in
their college careers. Finding the problem students through a "rising junior"
exam was, in effect, wasting two years in which they could be remediated.
By early 1986, the committee's focus had changed to a freshman

examination.
The political implications of a recommendation to mandate basic
skills testing weighed heavily on the minds of the committee. A mandated
basic skills test would meet strong opposition. Civil rights leaders believed
that such a test would be biased against Blacks and Hispanics. Students
believed that they already faced too many tests. Faculty did not want to be
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loaded withremediation tasks. The community colleges felt that their
institutions would have to bear most of the burden. Educational and

political leaders did not feel that higher education should be taking on a
problem that should be solved by the public school system (Hardesty, 1991,
p. 8). In the end, the size and urgency of the problem outweighed those
concerns and the final recommendation fell easily into place without a

single dissenting vote. On July 14, 1986, the committee presented the
Coordinating Board with its report, entitled "A Generation of Failure,"
which began with the following statement:
Every year more than 110,000 freshmen enter Texas public colleges
and universities. Of these, at least 30,000 cannot read, communicate,
or compute at levels needed to perform effectively in higher
education. Some become college drop-outs — not because they lack
the ability, but because they lack the skills. Others receive degrees
without ever mastering basic skills. The tragedy is that we do not
know they are deficient until it is too late to help them. We do not
know who they are or where they are. But we doknow they
represent a generation offailure in our educational system.
When our colleges and universities graduate thousands of
students each year who cannot write a clear sentence or compute a
simple mathematical problem, we have cast a shadow on the quality
of our degrees and the integrity of our diplomas. (Committee on

Testing, 1986, p. 1)
The committee made the followingrecommendations:

1. Beginning in the fall of 1989, or as soon thereafter as feasible, all
freshmen entering a public college or university in Texas should
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

be tested in reading, writing, and mathematics skills at levels
required to perform effectively in college.
Colleges and universities should develop strong advising
programs so that appropriate course placement occurs early in the
student's degree program.
Each public institution should be required to offer or make
available nondegree creditremedial opportunities on its own
campus to those students identified by the test as needing
assistance.
Remediation should be required when a component of the basic
skills test is failed. All components of the test must be passed on
or before the completion of 60 semester credit hours of degree
credit. Ifnot, further coursework would be limited to lower
division courses until all components of the test have been
passed.
Each college and university should be required to evaluate the
results and effectiveness ofremediation and report annually to the
Coordinating Board.
The tests should be developed with the active participation at the
decision-making level of faculty members from Texas colleges
and universities.
The legislature should provide the necessary funding to develop
and administer the tests and to support remediation. We would
oppose a statewide basic skills test without the necessary
financial support, especially for remediation. (Committee on
Testing, 1986, p. 2) [Italics added]

This lastrecommendation is key — the committee strongly felt that funding
must be provided for remediation if the program was to work. In the

section of the report addressing funding, this point was reiterated: "Unless
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the legislature is willing to appropriate funds for this program, particularly
for the remediation part of the program, none of these recommendations

should be initiated. To ask institutions to bear the increased cost is to take
scarce resources awayfrom the students who do not need remediation" (p.

39).

House Bill 2182

— The Texas Academic Skills Program

Both the Higher Education Coordinating Board and the Select
Committee on Higher Education endorsed the committee's final report and

its recommendations in February, 1987. The 70th Texas legislature's
response to A Generation of Failure was to accept almost all of the
recommendations from the report by passing House Bill 2182 in the spring
of 1987. That legislation, whichfit neatly onto a single page, created the

Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP). Beginning in the fall of 1989, the
new statute required all students entering college to be assessed in reading,

writing, and mathematical skills. Kenneth Ashworth, Commissionerof
Higher Education, explained the rationale behind TASP:
Our objective withthe program mandated by the legislature was not
to create just another test. We wanted to create a holistic approach
for addressing the fact that as many as 40 percent of our students do
not possess basic skills in critical thinking, reading, writing, and
mathematics. The test is but one offive components of the TASP.
The other components — advisement, placement, developmental
education, and evaluation — shape a program designed so that
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students who do not meet the standards set for the test will be
counseled positively rather than negatively (1991a, p. xix).
The 70th legislature, meeting in the wake of the collapse of Texas'
oil-based economy, faced serious fundingconstraints, so no funds were

provided to develop the actual testing instrument. The law stipulated that
the cost of the test (and its development) would be borne by the students
taking it. The only public funds provided for the implementation ofTASP

during the first biennium were for several new professional positions at the
Coordinating Board. Funding for the other five components of the program
was delayed until the 71st legislature, by mutual agreement among the

involved parties. Wilhehnina Delco (Parker and Delco, 1991) noted that
this agreement, which ensured that the financial implications of H.B. 2182
were minimal for the 1988-89 biennium, made the bill much more palatable
to legislators and undoubtedly helped its passage.

With the passage of the new law, colleges began to look very closely
at their projected remediation needs. During 1987, 218,000 Texas students

fell into the first-time student category. Of that total, 24 percent, or 57,000,
went to public

senior institutions; the rest, some 161,000 students, enrolled

for the first time at a community college (Angel et al, 1991). Community

and juniorcolleges, who enrolled a disproportionate share of minority

students, were concerned that the new law would place unnecessary
barriers in the way of these students. In the fall of 1987, three ofevery five
Blacks and two of every three Hispanics enrolled in Texas colleges
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attended a junior college (Angel et aL, 1991). While many community

colleges had establishedremedial programs in place, none were prepared
for the probable doubling of demand for remediation that the mandatory

placement provision was expected to bring. A 1986-87 survey of entering
community college students estimated that 40 percent needed remediation
in reading, 43 percent in writing, and 54 percent in math (Angel et al.,
1991). Community college leaders expected that the state test would
identify similar proportions ofremedial students.
Texas universities, few of which had an "open-door" admissions

policy and even fewer with any remedial activities outside the athletics
department, anticipated far less demand for remediation. Many institutions
struggled withthe very concept of initiating remediation programs — a

number of university faculty and staff, while agreeing that academic
assistance should be available to those who needed it, felt that a formal
program of remediation should not be a part of a university's role or scope

(Meyer, Gratz, & Kelley, 1991). Partly because of such attitudes, the

University of Texas at Austin (U.T.) initially planned to contract remedial
services from Austin Community College, although U.T. ultimately

developed its own solution. Keith Baird, a member of U.T. President
William Cunningham's ad hoc committee formed to study the effects of
TASP, commented as late as May 1989, that the University had never had a
remedial program and was not prepared to set one up independently

(Scheffler, 1989).
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First-year formula-funded costs were estimated by Nolan Wood, of
the Texas Education Agency, at $42 million, all of which was to be targeted
for remedial programs. Of that total, community colleges were to receive
$37 million; senior institutions, being fewer in number than community

colleges and with fewer remedial students, would receive only $5 million
(Scheffler, 1989). For both classes of institutions, formula funds were
based on the traditional semester-long classroom forms ofremediation. The

Higher Education Coordinating Board allowed community colleges three 3credit hour courses in each of the disciplines of reading, writing,

mathematics, and English as a Second Language. Universities were allowed

only one 3-credit course in mathematics and another in writing, although an
additional mathematics course and a reading course were added in early
1988 (Meyer, Gratz, andKelley, 1991).

The legislature, however, made it clear that institutions should not

place all, or even most, students in a semester-long remediation program of
the type incorporated into the funding formulas. Remedial instruction in a
formal setting, designed for students with significant difficulties or who

learn best in a classroom setting, was recommended only as "the method of
last resort" (Parker and Delco, 1991, p. 22). The existing formula system

provided community colleges with funds for semester-length remediation
based on a cost-of-program scale, but no extra dollars were provided in the
system for the additional requirements of TASP, specifically non-course-

based remediation, advisement and placement, special counseling, and
evaluation. While the formula system for universities did include funds for
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some of these activities, under the category General Administration and

Student Services, significant additional costs wouldbe incurred in

complying withthe new law. As the 71st legislative session neared, the
additional funds over formula amounts needed to cover the start-up costs of
TASP in the first biennium of full implementation (1990-91) were

estimated at approximately $72 million (Angel et al., 1991).

Regular formula funds for remediation in the 1990-91 Biennium
were projected at $63,195,528 for community colleges, Texas State

Technical College (TSTC), Lamar-Orange, and Lamar-Port Arthur.
Universities were expected to receive $7,251,657 in regular formula funds.

A balance of $13,930,269 remained from the original $22.6 million
allocation for TASP start-up costs (Webb, 1989). The Coordinating Board,

considering the total financial package for remediation, again split the
additional monies approximately 50-50 between community colleges and
senior institutions. Universities received $6,922,424; community colleges,
TSTC, Lamar-Orange, and Lamar-Port Arthur split the remaining
$7,007,845 (Webb, 1990). The total additional funds for TASP amounted
to 38.6 percent of the estimated need statewide, an increase over the first

year, but still inadequate in the minds ofmany higher education officials

(Hudson, 1990). Presumably to blunt public reaction to the disappointing
allocations, the Coordinating Board reported TASP funding amounts in the
aggregate for the biennium, and included regular formula funding amounts

in the totals, as illustrated in Table 1 (Webb, 1990, p. 2).
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Table 1. Funding for remediation in the 1990-91 biennium.
Senior Institutions
Community Colleges, TSTC, Lamar-Orange,
Lamar-Port Arthur
Total Remediation Funding

$ 18,535,191
$ 74,550,500
$ 93,085,691

This approach did little to allay the concerns community colleges
had about their ability to accommodate the demands TASP placed on their
institutions. The Legislature, in response to these concerns, named a
subcommittee of the House Committee on Higher Education to study the
"fiscal impact of the TASP test on junior and community colleges"

(Hudson, 1990, p. 1). The Texas Academic Skills Program Subcommittee
met for a public hearing on the campus of Tyler Community College,

November 1, 1990. Representatives from nine community and junior

colleges and six universities testified at that hearing. The following
excerpts from testimony, presented in the subcommittee report (Hudson,

1990), illustrate the strong concerns held by those who testified at the

hearing:

... ifthe program is to achieve the positive results envisioned by
those involved in its development, however, it is absolutely
imperative that sufficient funds be made available to the
institutions....lf adequate funding is not provided to permit the full
and efficient implementation of the program, a grave disservice is
done to those thousands of students whose deficiencies are
identified....lfthe state's fiscal condition will not permit adequate
funding, then, most reluctantly, we urge that further implementation
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of the program be deferred until sufficient funds become available
(Cathyrn Cates, Texas Junior College Teachers Association, pp. 18-

-19).

... budget allotments in the remedial instruction area have been
growing incrementally as our institutions have been rushing to
provide an appropriate response to [the] vastly growing demand.
Without a major commitment by the legislature to this serious
adjustment in current institutional spending priorities, we will surely
find a time when both college-level instruction and developmental
(remedial) activities will suffer mightily from lack of
support....[additionally] We need funding from the state to train and
adequately compensate special advisors....Funds specifically
earmarked for advising programs are needed to expand professional
counseling services as recommended by the TASP committee on
academic advisement (Jim Williams, Grayson County College,
pp. 15-16).

... Again I would like to remind the members ofthis group that while
there are high costs associated with TASP, such costs are going to
increase as the number of students required to take the TASP
increase. The further in time we move from the 1989 fall
implementation date, the number of students required to take the
TASP will grow....As additional students come under the TASP
guidelines, the administrative and advisement costs — much as the
instructional costs — will increase....The greatest costs associated
with TASP are incurred in monitoring student progress (Richard
McCrary, Dallas County Community College District, pp. 21-23).
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The college and university officials who came before the subcommittee

brought pages of analysis of the costs incurred under TASP. In the
aggregate, community colleges spent $6,496,476 during the first year of

TASP on non-class activities; of that total, 44.25 percent, or $2,874,962,
was funded. The non-state funds needed to implement TASP were coming
at the

expense of other college programs and services. Several officials

detailed costs for advising, counseling, non-course-based remediation, and

tracking required for evaluation of the program that were far above the
amounts funded by the state. Additional testimony and evidence indicated

that early estimates that demand for remediation would double over fall
1988 figures were inaccurate (Angel et al., 1991); Austin Community

College, which experienced 187 percent growth in remedial contact hours

during the first year of TASP, was typical of Texas community and junior
colleges (Hudson, 1990). More troubling were the results of a study
indicating that TASP had had a devastating effect on vocational programs:
colleges which enforced the TASP requirements strictly (19 of 46 colleges)

suffered a 60 percent drop in vocational contact hours in fall 89 as

compared to fall 87.
In light of the testimonyreceived

at the

hearing in Tyler, the

subcommittee made the followingrecommendations:

1. That TASP should be funded adequately at least to the level
recommended by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board.
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2. Sufficientfunds are also needed to cover costs in areas such
as advisement, counseling, and planning of developmental
programs.
3. The TASP test should only be required of those students
seeking a degree.
4. Finally, ifthe state's fiscal condition will not permit the Texas
Academic Skills Program to be funded adequately, then
further implementation of the program should be deferred
until sufficient funds become available (p. 24).

TASP funding was restructured and refocused in the appropriations bill

passed by the House in response to the concerns expressed at the Tyler
hearings, and the allocation for the new biennium was set at approximately
$12 million, or about 53 percent of the previous biennium's funding level

(Ashworth, 1991b).
The appropriation bill specified that the additional funds for TASP
were to be expended exclusively for costs associated withthe operations of

remedial education programs; furthermore, the allocation to each institution
would be based on the number of students referred to non-course-based
remedial activities, although TASP scores could be used to project noncourse-based demand in the first year. This concession was intended to
allow schools time to refocus attention on the less formal forms of
remediation as opposed to the semester-length classes addressed by the

regular formula system. First priority was to be given to reimbursements
institutions for non-course-based remediation activities reported in the
1989-90 TASP report. An average cost per student was set at $200 for

to
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refunding purposes, based on the aggregated material in those reports. Any

remaining funds were to be divided among the institutions according to
projected demand for non-course-based activities. This was a significant
change of basis from the previous year, when projections of students in
need of any kind of remediation were used. Students who failed a section
of a test by only a few items (four or less) were considered candidates for

non-course-based remediation. Other than this (significant) change of

basis, the formulas for distributing the remaining funds were the same as
those used in the previous year. Individual allocations, however, varied

wildly from those of the previous year for a number of institutions. As an
example, Austin CommunityCollege's allocation for FY 1992 decreased
from $345,247 to $122,822 even though demand for remediation increased

significantly as measured in contact hours. The variation in year-to-year
institutional funding levels will certainly increase in FY 1993; the
allocation of remedial funds for that year will be based solely on the actual
numbers of students referred to non-course-based remediation during the
1991-1992 academic year. The allocations for FY 1992 by class of
institution are provided in Table 2 (Ashworth, 1991b, p. 2).
Statewide, by any measure, TASP funding had decreased

substantially. Universities faced the year with only 22 percent of FY 1991
TASP funds, community and technical colleges with 63 percent. The total

allocation was less than 16% of the need estimated when TASP started,
even in the face of evidence that the estimate was in itself a low projection.

Ashworthreminded the state's presidents and chancellors in his September
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Table 2. Funding for remediation in FY 1992.
Allocation
Basis

Community
and Technical

Public Senior
Institutions

Colleges

Actual non-coursebased Remediation
Activities
Estimated Demand for
Non-Course-Based
Remediation Activity
Totals

$

200,600

1

Total

1

520,400

$ 721,000

996,769

5,258,892

"

$5,979,892

4,262,123
$4,462,723

$

$1,517,169

30, 1991, memorandum, "Please keep in mind that the allocated funds for
the current biennium are intended to supplement the cost of non-coursebased remediation at your institution. Funding for formal remedial courses

will be provided through the formula funding system" (Ashworth, 1991b, p.
2).

Economic Forecast for Remediation in Texas
The mostrecent changes in TASP allocations will have a dramatic
effect on remedial programs in Texas. Colleges find themselves in a
"Catch-22" situation. Non-course-based remediation falls completely out of

the normal formula funding system. Efforts to remediate students in this
fashion must be front-loaded with advising and counseling components.
Students must be tracked and their progress monitored. Tutoring and other

alternative forms of instruction must be made available to these students.
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All of these activities require the institution to make a front-end
commitment to expend funds. Yet, the funds that institutions will receive to
pay for those activities are not only limitedbut also unpredictable in both

basis and amount, given historical funding patterns. The allocation method
for TASP funding has changed every year since the program started. While

the costs of providing the service are largely fixed, in the form of space,
salaries and perhaps computer equipment, the funding is entirely variable,
based on clients served

— but the basis for counting clients has changed

annually. The criteria for FY 1994 is expected

to

again focus on non-

course-based remediation, but the basis may yet change again. It is
reasonable to assume that institutions will come to view TASP funds as
"soft" money; some institutions will undoubtedly conclude that the effort

required to obtain the funds is not worth the return. At that point, large
numbers of students may be channeled into semester-length remediation

courses they do not need, simply because the funds for those courses are
easier to obtain

— a result clearly counter to the intent ofthe writers ofthe

law. The need to adequately fund the Texas Academic Skills Program or
else to delay its implementation until sufficient funds can be devoted to that
purpose has been almost a clarion call since the Committee on Testing first
met in 1986. Since that time, the call has been echoed by college and

university leaders, public officials, and the House Subcommittee on the
Texas Academic Skills Program, yet the program has continued to languish
under cripplingly inadequate funding year after year.
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Unfortunately, the prospects for increased funding for TASP are

slight. The Texas legislature is facing perhaps its greatest assortment of
financial challenges and the smallest range of potential solutions in recent

history. Even Senator Carl Parker, one of the original authors of the TASP
legislation and one of the program's strongest backers, recently stated, "I
think the next session will set Texas back 10 years in terms of higher
education" (Brooks, 1992, p. Al2). The senator predicts that Texas will
mirror the national trend of states pulling funds awayfrom public
institutions. The legislature is planning to open the 73rd Session with an

expected revenue shortfall of approximately $3 billion (Brooks, 1992, p.
Al2). With a budget deficit of that magnitude, adequate funding for
remedial programs is unlikely.
Trends in the Evaluation of Developmental Programs
Several authors (Faldale and Winter, 1987; Kraska, et al., 1990;

National Center for Education Statistics, 1991; Roueche, Baker, &

Roueche, 1985; Roueche and Snow, 1977) have described the paucity of
evaluation studies of developmental programs. A sampling ofreports

published prior to 1985 by the Educational Resources Information Center
(ERIC) revealed that course retention figures or the proportion of successful
course completions are the most commonly used evidence of a successful

program (Roueche, Baker & Roueche, 1985). Indeed, the largest study of

developmental programs undertaken to date used retention figures as the
primary detemiining factor for classification as a successful program
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(Roueche, Baker, & Roueche, 1984). It should be noted, however, that in
the same study a strong recommendation was made for community colleges
to use a more systematic

approach in defining and analyzing program

success, including techniques such as the analysis of course completion
rates, comparisons of performance of developmental students and

mainstream students in core courses, and tracking studies in which

developmental students' performance was followed beyond the basic skills
courses into subsequent courses.

Roueche and Snow (1977) surveyed the developmental practices of
139 community colleges across the nation. Eighty-five per cent of the

respondents reported having an evaluation system in place; only about onethird provided documentation of those efforts, however. When asked to
characterize their evaluation, almost two-thirds indicated that follow-up

records, retention records, or grade point averages were the basis for

determining program effectiveness. It should be noted that in the context of
the survey question, transcript data could be considered as follow-up
records. The survey did not probe into how the information gathered by the

respondents was used to evaluate the developmental programs. Attitudinal
and self-concept measures were collected by approximately 30% of the

colleges. While 66% reported their college's program as successful, a more
telling figure was that almost one-fifth of the respondents gave no response
to that item

— the obvious conclusion was that they had no idea whether

their program was successful or not. Nearly one-quarter of the colleges
could not state how many students completed the program. When asked
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how many students persisted to subsequent semesters, even fewer of the

respondents answered the question. An examination of the pattern of
answers to the evaluation section of Roueche and Snow's questionnaire

would appear to indicate that the degree to which program completion and
retention rates were collected and compiled was probably overstated by
some respondents. Roueche, Baker, and Roueche, commenting on the

Roueche and Snow study, stated that "the overwhehning majority of these
institutions ... did not evaluate their developmental efforts: student

completion rates of the developmental courses/programs and success rates
in regular courses after leaving the developmental sequence were rarely
collected or recorded" (1985, p. 5).

In 1979, the National Institute of Education (NIE) funded two

independently conducted three-year studies of literacy development in the
community college, one by the University of Arizona and the other by the
University of Texas at Austin. The major findings of the two studies were
remarkably similar. In general, the studies found that students in
developmental programs were required to do much more reading, writing,
and computation in basic skills courses than in the core curriculum.

Furthermore, developmental courses were found to be only loosely related
to other courses and programs in their colleges. Basic skills were being

taught as though they were independent of any applications in realistic
academic or vocational settings. The isolation of developmental courses
from mainstream courses contributed to the finding that successful

completion of developmental courses could not even be identified as a
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factor in successful completion of subsequent academic or vocational
courses (Richardson & Martens, 1982; Roueche & Comstock, 1981).

Roueche, Baker, and Roueche (1984) surveyed 1,452 colleges and
universities in the most extensive study of developmental programs
conducted up to that time. The survey collected data on how

developmental efforts are organized and conducted, on policies and
procedures governing their implementation, on how the programs were
evaluated, the results of those evaluations, and future directions of the
programs. The primary purpose of the study was the identification ofkey

elements characteristic of successful developmental programs; successful
programs were those reporting retention rates at or in excess of 50%.

Based on the results of the evaluation section of the survey, the authors
concluded that evaluation of developmental program efforts by community

colleges and universities was not a serious concern of most institutions and
was rarely adequate to answer the most important question regarding

program effectiveness: How well do students perform in subsequent
courses?

A 1989 survey of 139 two-year and 334 four-year colleges
conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) found
that 30% of all college freshmen took at least one remedial course in fall

1989; for two-year colleges, the figure was 36% (NCES, 1991).

Approximately 17% of all the institutions surveyed and about 20% of twoyear colleges were unable to provide even enrollment data for

developmental courses or programs. When the analysis was limited to
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institutions with a predominately minority student body, 55% of first-year
students were reported to take at least one remedial course. Thirty percent
of two-year colleges were unable to provide pass or program completion
rates; when asked for pass or completion rates by racial and ethnic groups,
40% of the two-year institutions could not provide the data. In the schools

that did report developmental program pass rates, remedial classes were

passed by 77% ofreading students, 73% of developmental writing students,
and 67% of developmental mathematics students. When institutions were
asked to characterize their primary evaluation approach, approximately
30% ranked student or instructor evaluations as first in importance when
evaluating program success. Only 13% indicated that follow-up studies of

grades were the most important evaluation approach.
The results of these investigations, spanning a dozen years from
Roueche and Snow's work in 1977 to the NCES study in 1989, are troubling

in that so little improvement in documenting program effectiveness has
taken place. Despite the fact that numerous authors (Altieri, 1990;
Doucette & Hughes, 1990; Henry, 1986; Roueche, Baker, & Roueche,

1985) have strongly recommended that institutions collect and analyze
program completion rates and perform follow-up studies of grades in

subsequent courses, the data provided by the studies described above shows
that a disturbing number of institutions simply do not know if their

developmental programs are effective in preparing students for success in
later coursework.
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Outcomes-Based Evaluation Models

Any evaluation model presupposes a set of criteria by which
effectiveness may be judged. In the case of higher education, the
identification of effectiveness criteria is often easier than securing
agreement withinthe institution as to the value and relevance of the criteria.

Describing this problem, Cameron (1978) noted that the result is that data
on concrete, measurable goals and outcomes are not usually collected by

colleges and universities. Exacerbating the situation is the tendency of
institutions to viewthemselves as having unique missions, characteristics,
and goals and thus not being comparable to other institutions. An external
aspect of the problem is that financial pressures on colleges and universities

have led to a greater concern for efficiency than effectiveness. Cameron

(1978) stated that efficiency criteria — which include measures such as
costs per student, student-facultyratios, and costs per square foot

— are

certainly important, but are not sufficient for depicting institutional success.
Altieri (1990) reported that the traditional input indicators of quality, such
as student entry test scores, the number of books in the library, the degrees

held by the faculty, and the size of instructional budgets are also
insufficient to measure how effective colleges are in educating students.

Educational quality, in Altieri's view, is demonstrated by student outcomes.
The measurement of student outcomes begins by asking the following types
of questions:
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1) How many students persist to reach their educational intentions
or complete their programs?
2) How much do students learn from entry to exit?
3) Do students meet the educational objectives of the courses and
programs they complete?
4) Have the students been satisfied with their college experiences?
5) Do student outcomes meet the expectations of four-year colleges
and employers?
The answers to these questions, in concert withthe data already
collected by most institutions regarding efficiency and inputs, can form a

comprehensive set of informationuseful for assessing not only problems
but also opportunities. Indeed, Roueche noted that "colleges have become
virtual storage tanks of already answered questions" (1977, p. 106) which
could be used to evaluate effectiveness.
The League for Innovation in the Community College, in Assessing
Institutional Effectiveness in Community Colleges, provides a guide to
institutions wishing to develop evaluation criteria for developmental
programs. The guide details research questions and data sources based on

three evaluative dimensions: achieving educational outcomes, meeting
student needs, and meeting community expectations. Data sources include:
pre- and post-tests using affective and competency-based instruments;
student enrollment records; grades in courses; follow-up surveys and

interviews; studies correlating placement and course success; comparisons
between programs and with other institutions; secondary data sources;
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agency studies; and focus groups. The research questions for measuring

educational outcomes include:

1) Are students attaining the skills identified as course and
program objectives?
2) Are students completing courses and progressing through
programs at reasonable rates?
3) Are students progressing to and succeeding at the next level of
education?
4) Are students from various subgroups succeeding at comparable
rates?
5) Are students satisfied with course and program content,
teaching methodologies, and support services? (Doucette &
Hughes, 1990, p. 25)
The League presented the above research questions with a number of
caveats. Underprepared students often follow intermittent enrollment

patterns. It may be that their initial goals do not include enrollment in the
next level of education or simply that they choose not to enroll in college-

level work immediately upon attaining basic skills competencies. The
reasons may be economic or related to particular family considerations

rather than to an ineffective program. The League recommended that

longitudinal follow-up studies include a data base and research design that
extend for several years from the initial enrollment to compensate for this

phenomenon.
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Student Retention and Academic Success
Prior to 1975, most retention research involved correlational studies
that had little basis or foundation in a conceptual or theoretical framework.
Tinto's model of student retention, published in that year, is now generally

accepted by bothresearchers and educators as a useful explanatory tool for
understanding attrition in college students. Essentially, the model proposes
that students enter into educational institutions with a variety of background
attributes and experiences, as well as with a variety of personal educational
achievement expectations (goal commitments) and initial levels of affinity
for the particular college (institutional commitments). As members of the

college community, students interact withthe college environment which
consists of two primary systems — the academic system and the social
system. Over time, the combination of the student's background, goal

commitments, institutional commitments, and the interactions with the

college environment results in varying degrees of academic and social
integration. To the extent that the integration is complete or incomplete,
changes occur in the student's goal and institutional commitments which
lead to the student remaining in or leaving the college (Tinto, 1975).

Factors Involved in Retention
Tinto's theory has been empirically tested in several different settings
and has been found to have considerable utility in the study ofretention (or
its converse, attrition). Pascarella and Terenzini (1980) demonstrated that
Tinto's model had predictive validity when applied to the analysis of
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attrition from a large, private, selective, residential university. Terenzini,
Lorang and Pascarella (1981) found similarresults with a large, public,

selective, residential university. Pascarella and Chapman (1983) compared
withdrawal rates from three types of institutions: four-year residential

universities, four-year commuter universities, and two-year commuter

colleges. They demonstrated that the model had predictive validity at all
three types of institutions, but noted that academic integration had a larger
effect on retention in commuter colleges, whereas at residential colleges,

social integration was the stronger influence.

Halpin (1990), modeling the work of Pascarella and Terenzini,
conducted one of the strongest tests of the applicability of Tinto's model in
a community college context. Using a population of 381 first-time, full-

time freshmen in a relatively small, open-door, non-residential community
college, he used discriminate function analysis to isolate the significant

influencesfor community college students found among the background,

environmental, and integration variables for each of three groups of
students (persisters, withdrawers, and dismissals). Statistically significant
discriminators in the background variable set were gender, highest expected

degree, and father's educational background. The significant discriminators
in the environmental set were commuting distance, work status, the number
of academic conversations with faculty, and cost, while the significant

discriminators in the integration set were academic and intellectual

development, peer group relations, interactions with faculty, and
institutional and goal commitment.
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The summed canonical R 2, a measure of the proportion of the
variance in the discriminant functions explained by each set, indicated that
the background variable set accounted for 24% of the variance in group

membership. The inclusion of the environmental variable set added another
27.9%, while the addition of the integration set added another 30%. Taken
as a group, the three sets of variables resulted in a correct classification rate

of 78.9% in the calibration sample. Cross-validation using the 192 students
not included in the calibration sample produced a correct classification rate

of 59.7%. The background and environment sets did not hold up on cross-

validation. Interestingly, the integration set alone (academic and
intellectual development, peer group relations, interactions with faculty,
and institutional and goal commitment) produced a correct classification
rate in the original sample of 61.1%; in the cross-validation sample, the rate

increased to 65.9%. In all cases, Halpin's choice of variables classified
dismissals better than either persisters or withdrawers.
The operationalization of the variable sets, particulary the choice of
environmental and background variables, affects the applicability of Tinto's
model to community college students. Garcia (1987) used a set of external
environmental variables in her analysis of community college retention
which included financial difficulties, family disputes, day-care problems,
and housing problems. Her results showed that these factors were as
effective in discriminating between withdrawers and persisters as the set

she used as integration variables. (Garcia's choice of integration variables
was similar to Halpin's.)
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Riggs, Davis and Wilson (1990) tracked the retention rates of
students in Tennessee community colleges for three successive quarters and
contrasted the rates of developmental versus college-level students and of
white students versus minority students. Using the state Board ofRegents
data base, the records of 5,139 first-time freshmen enrollees from ten

community colleges were examined and tracked. Of this group, only 22%
were enrolled in college-level programs, withthe balance (78%) placed into

developmental work. Theirresults suggest that, at comparable ability
levels, attrition rates for students enrolled in developmental studies are

higher than those enrolled in college-level programs and are 13% higher for
minorities than for whites.
Baker (1990) compared a set of 24 demographic and assessment
variables to retention rates for 172 community college students in a South
Carolina college for a single academic quarter. He reported that high

school grade point average, gender, age, and commuting distance were
stronger predictors of first quarter retention than any basic skills assessment
test scores or subscores, including the Computerized Placement Test, the

TABE test, and a local basic skills battery. Additional analysis revealed no
significant differences in the pass rates of minority students when compared
to

those of Anglo students.

Factors Involved in Academic Success
While retention is generally measured in terms of the proportion of
students who remain in or complete a course or program, academic success
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is usually measured in terms of course grades or grade point averages.
Ochroch and Dugan (1986) used grade point averages to categorize students
as successful or unsuccessful in two studies which investigated the factors

involved in the academic success of students enrolled in an urban

community college in the northeastern United States. The first of these
studies tracked 411 high-risk, full-time remedial students from the 1979
admission cohort through four semesters and identified two groups: those
who were academically successful and those who were not. A demographic

analysis revealed that both groups were comprised of primarily Black
students, with an average age of approximately 22 years. The typical
student in either group had no dependents, was unemployed, and was

receiving financial aid. The authors used discriminant function analysis to
isolate gender, marital status, reading assessment score, and primary
educational goal as significant factors in the classification of students as
successful or unsuccessful. Seventy-two percent of the students were

correctly classified into these two groups by the discriminant function.
When the two groups were compared on these factors, the successful
group was found to contain a higher proportion of married students, more

females, and a significantly higher reading assessment score than the
unsuccessful group. Educational goals differed between the two groups as

well; more than 77% of the successful group listed the improvement of jobrelated skills as the primary reason for attending college. Among the
unsuccessful students, university transfer was the most commonly reported
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educational goal, with 46.2% stating transfer was the primary purpose for

attending the college.
While Ochroch and Dugan noted that these discriminators worked
well for classifying students, they also observed that gender, marital status,

goals, and reading scores offered little insight into possible interventions
that might improve the chances of academic success for high-risk students.

A follow-up study was undertaken in which the analysis of personality
factors related to academic success was added. Controllingfor reading

ability, two comparison groups (each with n = 75) were formed from the
original cohort of 411 students. Several personality inventories were
administered to both groups, including Coopersmith's Self-Esteem
Inventory, Rathus 1 Assertiveness Schedule, Levenson's Locus of Control

Scale, Holmes and Rache's Social Readjustment Rating Scale, and
Canfield's Learning Styles Inventory (Ochroch & Dugan, 1986, p. 98).

A discriminant function analysis was again performed, revealing
level of assertiveness, level of self-esteem, belief in control by chance,
stress level, and three aspects of learning style as significant discriminators

of academic success. Using these variables, the authors produced a correct
classification rate of 93.3%. Assertiveness and self-esteem were found to

be positively related to academic success, while belief in control by chance
and stress levels were inversely associated with academic success. The
authors noted that each of these findings had implications for possible
intervention strategies. The unsuccessful group indicated a stronger

preference for working with people than withinanimate objects, while the
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reverse was true for unsuccessful students, who also believed that a

baccalaureate degree was a prerequisite for a meaningful job. The
unsuccessful students had higher grade expectations for themselves than did
successful students and preferred listening as their primary learning mode.

Student Workload
Roueche, Baker and Roueche (1987) observed that, for most

community college students, having a job while attending college is not an
option but a necessity; many, if not most, students work twenty or more
hours per week. While reason would suggest that the level of a student's

employment workload would be related to his or her academic
performance, particularly for community college students, the literature is
unclear on this point. Henke, Lyons, and Krachenberg (1987) observed that
of 65 studies examining the effect of student employment on performance

undertaken during the last 75 years, many, though not all, studies found a

negative relationship between the two variables. A wide disparity was
found, however, in both the definition and measurement of the two
concepts.

The author's own study (Henke, Lyons, and Krachenberg, 1987)
defined the total student workload as the student's effective employment-

related workload (actual hours on the jobplus travel and preparation time
and minus time spent studying on the job) added to his or her academic
workload. When this measure of workload was compared to the academic

single-course performance of 128 university students over two semesters,
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no statistically significant relationship was noted. The authors repeated the

analysis using more traditional measures of workload, including actual time
spent on the job, and were again unable to uncover any significant

relationship between the hours a student works and his academic
performance in a single course. Henke, Lyons, and Krachenberg's lack of
significantfindings are consistent with similar studies of student workload

by Trueblood (1957) and Anderson (1966).
Henry (1986) reached the same conclusion in an investigation ofthe

academic performance of college work-study students, finding no
difference in mean grade point averages at any ability level. Henry warned,

however, that academic performance might suffer if employment exceeded
15 hours per week. Hay (1970) observed that students working more than

15 hours per week earned lower grade point averages than students who
either did not work at all or worked less than 15 hours per week. Students
with jobsrelevant to their majors were found to perform better

academically than working students withunrelated jobs.
Ma and Wooster (1979) conducted a study very similar to Hay's

using a sample of 345 full-time university students. They reported no
difference in spring semester grade point averages between unemployed

students and students working 15 hours or less per week. Students working
more than 15 hours per week, however, had lower overall grade point

averages than the other two groups, lending credence to Henry's earlier

warning. Students employed in jobs relevant to their majors had
significantly higher grade point averages than those working unrelated jobs.
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Interestingly, Ma and Wooster found an inverse relationship between the
rate ofpay and academic performance when controlling for SAT scores.

This result was not confirmed, however, when an additional control,

gender, was added to the analysis. The authors concluded that only the
number of hours and the type of employment exerted a significant influence
on grade point averages when both SAT scores and gender were controlled.

Healy and Mourton (1987) used path analysis in a study of 146
community college students to explore the relationships among anxiety,
age, career development skills, jobprestige, reading ability, and grade point
average. Theirresults suggest that jobprestige had a direct relationship to

grade point average, mediating the effects ofreading ability, age, career
development skills and anxiety on student performance. While the authors
noted that path analysis is suggestive, not confirmatory, theirresults are

generally supportive of Hay's and Ma and Wooster's conclusions that the
type of employment affects student performance.

Course Grades
Notably absent in many studies which focus on academic success,
including those described in the previous section, is some discussion about
the inherent meaning of course grades and howreliable a measure they are
for measuring a student's academic success. At one level, the answer seems

clear: grades are based on the accumulation of points students earn on a
series of evaluation tasks required as part of a course (Pollio, Humphreys &

Milton, 1989). Examining grades from this viewpoint, Lunneborg (1977)
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surveyedfaculty tendencies at the University of Washington and found that

faculty members use a variety of different methods for arriving at specific

grades for students, but generally use some combination of classroom tests,
term papers, class participation, student effort, homework, subjective

evaluations, or attendance to arrive at a course grade. While the exact

procedural definition can usually be given in the context of a specific class,
Lunneborg noted that the calculation of course grades is highly instructor
specific.
Grades convey a variety of meanings beyond the simple

accumulation of points in a class, however. As Pollio, Humphreys and
Milton (1989, p. 77) observed, grades may also define how the student feels
about himself; how other people, especially parents and supervisors, may

regard the student; and how the student may be ranked in socially
significant contexts, such as graduate school or business. Interpretation of a

grade often involves value judgments about a person's level of
determination or intelligence. In an attempt to explore these facets of

grades from the student's perspective, Eizler and Stancato (1983) asked
college students to rate various grades on a series of scales defined by
opposite adjectives. Theresults of this study suggested that the personal
meaning of grades for students involves four factors: (a) satisfaction,
related to the student's perception of the grade as good or bad; (b)

relevance, associated with the match between the grade and the student's

perception of his or her own performance; (c) importance, analogous to the
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significance of the grade for the student, and (d) effort, defined as the
difficulty of the tasks required.

Using data gathered at a number of different universities, Pollio,
Eison, and Milton (1988) demonstrated that not only do students view the
same grade differently, but that a student's personal evaluation of a grade

correlates positively withthe type of grades that student generally receives.
Students who regard only an A as an acceptable grade tend to perform

better than students who view a B or a C as adequate. Despite the fact that
a C is commonly viewed as passing, or even a good grade in some settings,

certain students would regard a C as an indication of a very poor, or even

failing, effort.
A national survey (Milton, Pollio, & Eison, 1986) investigating the

meaning of grades was administered to over 6,000 respondents from 23
institutions of higher education in various parts of the United States.
Included among the respondents were faculty, students, parents, and
recruiters for business and industry, all of whom were asked to answer

questions related to the social purposes grades serve and the degree to
which grades provide an index of the traits thought to be associated with the
students who receive them. A principal components analysis indicated four
factors associated with social purposes of grades and three factors related
to the usefulness of grades in indexing 13 different personal traits. The

social purpose factors identified were: providing information about the

student; orienting students to future life; identifying academic pedagogic
standards; and pleasing parents. The personal traits factors identified were:
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interpersonal skills and adjustment; ability to perform in a system; and

intelligence (Pollio, Humphreys & Milton, 1989, p. 81).
A synthesis of all the above work which was proposed by Pollio and
his associates is illustrated in Figure 1 (Pollio, Humphreys & Milton, 1989,
p. 88). In this construct, the meaning of college grades can be split into two
parts — the denotative meaning of a grade and its connotative meaning.

Denotation is the operational definition of the grade, i.e., the procedure
used in its calculation (Lunneborg, 1977). Connotationrefers to the
emotional tone and social value of the grade. Pollio, Humphreys and
Milton suggest that the connotative meaning of grades involves three
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components; one dealing withthe personal meaning, as defined and

investigated by Eizler and Stancato (1983); and the two described in the
preceding paragraph by Milton, Pollio, and Eison (1986) dealing with the
social purposes of a grade and the presumed traits of the person receiving it.

Although it is convenient to consider grades as having multi-dimensional
meanings, Pollio and his associates note that decisions about students' lives
are often based on the connotative meanings alone. After a grade has been

assigned, rarely is a question raised about how the grade was arrived at by
the instructor.
Student Traits Related to Grades

Neumann, Finaly, and Reichel (1988) investigated the relationship
between a set of achievement and motivation factors and grades using a

sample of 200 university students. In this analysis, grades were defined as
the mean of the last semester's grade point average and the cumulative

grade point average. Included in the set of achievement and motivation
factors were measures of persistence, time perspective, action orientation,

planning ability, aspiration level, and locus of control. Three of these
factors were found to be moderately correlated with grades: persistence
(r = .49); action orientation (r = .29); and aspiration level (r = .30).

Persistence was defined as the mean response to three items assessing the
extent to which individuals continued to search for solutions, did not give

up easily, and persisted in every task. The definition of action orientation
was the mean response to three items evaluating a business-like orientation,
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the use of every available minute, and the unwillingness to tolerate idleness.

Aspiration level was the mean response to three items measuring the extent
to which the individual set high standards for himself, preferred an

occupation where high standards were demanded, and preferred goals
requiring the exertion of considerable effort. Reliabilities for each of the

achievement/motivationfactors was reported to be between .67 and .74.

A study of community college students, conducted at a large New

England college with a student body typical of those found in community
colleges in general, used analysis of variance to compare the grade averages
of students grouped on the basis of the students' perceptions of their own

reading ability, their perceived chances of success, and their perceived
ability to persist at tasks (Ganz & Ganz, 1988). Information was collected
from 203 students in a questionnaire which included both demographic

questions which provided background information and introspective
questions intended to solicit students' perceptions of themselves related to
the three variables of interest. All three perception variables were found to
be significant at ihep = .05 level; of the demographic variables, only age
was significant.

Those students who indicated that they were able to read at the

college level had grades averaging more than 20 percentage points higher
than those who reported having reading problems. Similarly, students who
rated themselves as having at least above-average chances for success had

grades averaging almost 15 percentage points higher than those who rated
their chances of success as only average or below. Perceived task-
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persistence had a less powerful, but still significant, effect, resulting in a
10-point difference between those ranking themselves high task-persisters
and those ranking themselves as low in task-persistence.

Other Factors Related to Course Grades

Dreher and Singer (1985) gathered information on 796 first-semester
freshmen at six different California universities in a study which attempted
to predict academic success using three sets of measures: (a) student ability
to learn from textual material, (b) background knowledge, and (c) student

attitude toward school. Academic success, for purposes of the study, was
defined as freshman fall semester grade point average. High school grade

point average was used as an index of background knowledge. Student
ability to learn from textual material was obtained by administering the
Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP), a reading test which
measures vocabulary, reading comprehension, and analysis of written

material. Student attitude toward school was measured with the California

Study Method Survey (CSMS), a 150-iteminstrument which yields
information on three factors: attitudes and morale toward school,

mechanics of study, and planning and systems. Ofprimary interest to the
authors was the attitude section of the CSMS, which examines whether
students want to learn, whether they are confident they can do so, and
whether they like what they are doing. Both instruments were administered
to

students in the context of their freshman English classes.
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The authors used these measures, along with the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) math and verbal scores, as independent variables in a stepwise

multiple regression analysis in which fall semester grade point average was
the dependent variable. Three of the eight predictor variables were found to
be statistically significantpredictors (p < .0001) offirst semester grade

point average: the STEP comprehension score (a measure of ability to learn
from text), the CSMS attitude score (a measure of attitude toward school),

and high school grade point average ( a measure of background knowledge).

Together, these three predictors resulted in a multiple correlation of .39
with the criterion.

A course-specific study of university students over 6 semesters used
the Purdue Non-Language Personnel Test (a measure of general mental

ability) and three scales of the Purdue Clerical Adaptability Test ( measures
of spelling, computation, and reasoning skills) to predict course

performance (Beaulieu, 1990). In a stepwise multiple regression, all four
predictors were significant in predicting the performance of males (n = 38,
R = .60), but none were found to be significant for females (n = 56). A
significant set of predictors could not be established for females even when
the analysis was repeated with forced entry of the variables. Theresult for
male students, however, was confirmed on cross validation using the
derived equation to predict course performance for a separate sample.
Actual course performance in the cross validation sample of male students
was found to be significantlyrelated to predicted performance with a

multiple correlation of .67.
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The author noted that while other studies had identified gender
differences with respect to prediction of grades, none had found such a

dramatic differential prediction of performance when controlling for

gender. In view of the fact that the females performed better, on average,
than the males in the course, and that both groups scored similarly on the
four predictors, a plausible explanation may be that the gender differences
found are related to the small sample sizes involved in the study.

The relationship of ethnicity and college performance has been the
focus of a number of studies. Astin (1982) showed that for students in all

the predominant Americanracial and ethnic groups, the quality of a
student's academic preparation at the time of college entry (operationalized
as high school grade point average) was the single best predictor of college
grade point average. Gosman, et al. (1983) found that racial differences in

university performance disappeared with statistical control of student and
institutional characteristics such as composite SAT scores and average

family income of the student body. Lunneborg and Lunneborg (1986)

analyzed the student records of 511 Asian American, 139 African
American, 65 Hispanic, 43 Native American, and 2,240 Anglo freshman
students entering college directly from high school in an attempt to isolate
differences in academic performance related to ethnicity. Data collected

included cumulative high school grade point average, first-year college

grade point average, the number of credits earned in the first academic year,
and the total number of quarters attended over a two-year period. An
examination ofraw group differences revealed that the minority groups
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performed less well, on average, than did Anglo students and that first-year
college grade point averages were more variable for minority groups than
those of Anglo students. Differences among groups in high school grade

point averages were more pronounced than those found between groups
based on college grade point averages.

Using high school grade point average as an independent variable,
the authors calculated linear regression equations for each of the three

university measures: first-year college grade point average, the number of
credits earned in the first academic year, and the total number of quarters
attended over a two-year period. An examination of the various regression

slopes revealed that differences in high school grade point average had a
greater influence on Anglo student's first semester grade point average than

for minorities. Pearson correlations for the five groups ranged from .26

(Native Americans) to .49 (African Americans). When the analysis was

repeated, controlling for differences in high school grade point average, the
apparent group differences in the raw data largely disappeared.

Nonetheless, even after controlling for high school grade point averages, the

variability in minority performance was still greater than that of Anglo
students. The first-year grade point average of the typical Asian American,

Hispanic, or Native American university student was similar to that for
Anglo students with the same high school grade point average. African
Americans, however, received lower first year grades than did Anglos at all
levels of high school grade point average. When variation in high school

performance was controlled, the average African American, Hispanic, and
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Native American students received fewer credits than did comparable Asian
Americans and Anglos and each group was more likely than Anglos to drop
out before the

end of the second academic year. Lunneborg and

Lunneborg, concluding that ethnicity appears to be related to academic
performance in the first year of college, suggested that the same factors
which inhibit minority achievement in high school may continue to operate

in the college setting.

Reliability of Grades
While the reliability college freshman grade point averages has been
estimated to be between .80 and .82 (Millman, et al., 1983; Munday, 1970),
the reliability of specific course grades has proven difficult to estimate.
Because students rarely retake courses unless required to do so, the typical
approach used for calculating test-retest reliability estimates is

inappropriate for estimating the reliability of course grades. As a result, the
literature does not offer much help in providing such estimates. Nobel and
Sawyer (1989) observed that if grades are treated as repeated measurements

of a single domain, a single course reliability estimate could be estimated

using areverse Spearman-Brown formula. Utilizing such an approach,
Etaugh, Etaugh and Hurd (1972) reported single course reliabilities of .30

and .44. Schoenfeldt and Brush (1975), in a similar study, calculated

reliability estimates for 12 specific course areas, yielding estimates ranging
from .39 (speech-journalism) to .76 (physical sciences). Nobel and Sawyer
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(1989) noted that reliabilities of single course grades are typically lower
than are those reported for overall grade point averages.

Chapter 111
METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between
student academic performance in an exit-level, developmental mathematics
course and subsequent academic performance in a college-level

mathematics course at Austin CommunityCollege and to develop

explanatory models of persistence and academic success in introductory
college-level mathematics that incorporate developmental performance in

conjunction with a variety of other factors. The models include sets of
demographic variables, "stop-out" related measures, students' satisfaction
ratings, and the academic performance (grades) of students in the exit-level

developmental course, Elementary Algebra (PAR 1173). Using these

variable sets, an attempt was made to explain a portion of the variance
present in the academic performance and the persistence of students in the

subsequent college-level mathematics course, Intermediate Algebra (MTH
1423).
In the first of the sections whichfollow, the population of interest
for the study is described and the sampling method used to select the

participants detailed. The procedure used to collect and assemble the data
set and the precise components of the data set comprise the second section.

A description of the treatment, i.e., remediation in Elementary Algebra at
Austin Community College, is provided in the third section. The fourth
section describes the research design in detail, including the null hypotheses
and the dependent, independent, and control variables and their respective
72
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operational definitions. The precise statistical analyses used in each of the
research questions is presented, along with discussions related to power and
methods for controlling Type I error inflation. Finally, the last section
examines the predominate limitations of the study.

Participants
All students who enrolled in both Elementary Algebra (PAR 1173)
and Intermediate Algebra (MTH 1423) at Austin Community College

during the three-year period from fall, 1989, to summer, 1992, constituted
the population of interest. During that time, 15,212 enrollments were made

in one or the other of the two courses; 5,477 of these enrollments were for
the developmental course. An examination of these enrollment data
revealed that 1,998 different students enrolled in both courses during the

three-year time frame of the study, thus the population N= 1998. Course
records, grade records, demographic information, and student evaluation
records contained in the college's student and instructional records systems
were assembled into a comprehensive set of data for each of these students

using the college's mainframe computer and file-management commands
available in the SPSS-X statistical software package. Due to the fact that
instructor evaluations are normally conducted once a year, only 824 of
these cases had complete and usable data. From this group, two different

samples of 364 students were randomly selected to be used in the
calibration studies; the remaining 460 students were used as a crossvalidation sample for each analysis. The SPSS-X command SAMPLE, a
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random selectionfunction, was used to select the cases for the two
calibration samples from the assembled data set of 824 complete cases.
This command uses an internal pseudo-random number generator that

depends on a seed value which can be set either by the system or by the
operator. Since this number defaults to a fixed integer, the seed must be

reset by the operator to generate unique samples (SPSS, Inc., 1988).

Therefore, a separate seed was used in the selection of each sample. These
seed numbers were chosen from a table of random numbers (Weiss &

Hassett, 1982).
The participants in this study are members of at least four offive
different but overlapping groups of developmental students. The five
groups are: (a) all students who enrolled in an Elementary Algebra course

during the three-year period (n = 5,477); (b) all students who continued on
in the sequence to enroll in Intermediate Algebra (n = 1,998); (c) those
students who continued on in the sequence for which complete data was
available (n = 824); (d) the students selected from the complete cases for
the Academic Success sample (n = 364); and (c) the students selected from
the complete cases for the Persistence sample (n = 364). As an examination
of Table 3 illustrates, these groups do not appear to be substantially
different in terms of age, gender, or ethnicity, although there was a slightly

higher percentage offemales among those students who went on to the
college-level course compared to the proportion of females among all
students who enrolled in Elementary Algebra. The mean age of students
who continued on in the sequence of courses was slightly higher (30.43
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Table 3. Comparison of sample age, gender, and ethnicity to the
population and to all developmental students.

1
| S.D.

Age
Group

n

Mean

~~

Gender % I
Ethnic %
Male | Female Anglo [ Black | Hisp | Other

Elem
Algebra

5,477 28.89 8.18

43.1

56.9

73.7

6.0

18.0

2.3

Pop. of
Interest

1,998 30.43

8.26

41.7

58.3

76.5

4.8

16.6

2.0

All data

824 30.02

8.16

41.5

58.5

75.1

4.8

18.2

2.0

Success
Sample

364 29.88 7.70

42.6

57.4

73.6

4.7

19.2

2.5

Persist.

364 30.09

40.0

60.0

75.0

4.8

17.8

2.5

present

8.29

Sample

years for those who went on compared to 28.89 years for all Elementary

Algebra students).
Interestingly, the ethnic proportions of the Hispanic and Other
groups in the two calibration samples are closer to those for all

developmental students than are those in the population of interest. Of note
is that for all of the measures in Table 3, the figures for the 824 cases with

complete data are nearly identical to those of the 1,998 in the population of
interest, indicating that those cases which are complete are probably a good
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Table 4. Comparison of sample GPA and withdrawal rates to the
population and to all developmental students.
Group

n_

Developmental GPA
Mean
S.D.

Dev. Math
Withdrawals

College Math
Withdrawals

Elem Algebra

5,477

2.51

1.39

27.3%

21.7%

Population
oflnterest

1,998

3.02

1.05

7.2%

21.7%

present

824

2.99

1.01

8.0%

21.7%

Success
Sample

364

2.97

1.05

9.0%

18.4%

Persistence

364

3.00

0.97

9.5%

21.3%

All data

Sample

representation of the larger population of all students who continued on in
the course sequence.
Table 4 presents descriptive statistics for the various groups in terms
of developmental grade point average (GPA) and withdrawal rates in both
courses. The mean GPA of students who went on to the college-level
course (approximately3.0) is substantially higher than the GPA of all

students enrolled in the developmental course (2.51). This difference was

significant at the/> < .00005 level. As might be expected, the

developmental withdrawal rates are much lower for students who continued
on in the sequence than is the rate for all developmental students. Among
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the four groups of students belonging to the population of interest, i.e.,
those students who continued through the sequence ofcourses, GPA and
withdrawal rates appear to be quite similar. Specifically, the 824 cases with

complete data are very similar to the population on these measures.
An examination of withdrawal rates suggests that college-level
students who have taken the developmental course differ from other

college-level students in the degree of persistence in the college-level
course. The overall withdrawalrate in the college-level course was 33.6%
over the three years of the study. During the same period, the withdrawal
rate

for college-level students who had not taken the developmental course

first was 36.6%. The withdrawalrate for students who had taken the

developmental course first was only 21.7%
Procedures
The data used in this study were assembled from the student and
course information systems maintained by Austin Community College.

Three basic sources of information were used to assemble the population
data set: (a) the college's student demographic records, (b) course grade

records, and (c) instructor evaluation records. Demographic data on
students were collected at the time of admission to the college. Each

entering student was required to complete an optically scanned information
sheet requesting demographic information such as address, date of birth,

ethnicity, gender, level of employment, familyincome, handicap status,
number of dependents, and marital status, among others. These information
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sheets were then scanned into the college computer system and indexed by
student social security number.

All accredited colleges maintain student transcript files for every
enrollment which include course numbers, grades received, section

numbers, and the

semester in which each course was taken.

At Austin

Community College, course grade informationfor each individual student is
hand-coded by the instructor onto a specially designed, optically scanned
sheet which has the semester, course name, section number, instructor
name, and all student names preprinted on it. A control system ensures that

grade report forms for every section are collected at the end of each
semester. (Instructors do not receive their final paycheck until all grade
report forms have been turned in and checked for completeness.) These

forms are then scanned into the computer, where the grades are indexed by

student social security number and become part of the student information
system.

Student evaluations of instructors are conducted once each year for
every section taught in the fall semester and again, for new instructors, in

the spring and summer semesters. During these evaluations, students are
asked to respond to a set of 20 questions about the instructor's effectiveness
and behavior using an optically scanned form. These questions are

organized around the following eight instructional topics: (a) communication of expectations and classroom policies; (b) organization and
management of the course; (c) adequacy of feedback on student progress

and instructor availability; (d) communication of the importance of the
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course; (c) level of challenge for the student; (f) creation of a climate of
respect and involvement; (g) fairness of evaluation of student progress; and

(h) student goals, intentions, and preparedness (Northcutt, 1991).
A student monitor is responsible for administering the evaluation and

delivering the completed forms to the campus dean or supervisor at each
location. These individuals are charged with verifying that all sections have
been evaluated. Once collected, this information is scanned into the
computer system, indexed by section number and semester, and becomes

part of the course record system.

The process involved in assembling the data set began by compiling
a list of students who had enrolled in both ElementaryAlgebra (PAR 1173)

and Intermediate Algebra (MTH 1423) during the three-year period from
fall 1989 to summer 1992. This time period was chosen because auricular

changes in the developmental mathematics program were instituted in the
fall of 1989 in response to the implementation of the Texas Academic Skills
Program statewide. These changes made meaningful comparisons with

earlier versions of Elementary Algebra difficult. Using the filemanagement features of SPSS-X (SPSS, Inc., 1988), the enrollmentrecords

of every student who attended the college during that time period were

searched for occurrences of either course, resulting in two lists of
information indexed by social security numbers (SSN): a list of students

who had enrolled in Elementary Algebra, and another list of students who
had enrolled in Intermediate Algebra. In the case ofmultiple enrollments in
the same course, only the mostrecent enrollment was used. A count of
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enrollments, however, was kept for each student and course so that the

impact of multiple enrollments could be included in the study. Using the
SSN's as an index, the two lists were matched, producing a list of 1,998

students who had taken both courses during the three-year time period, the

grade received in both courses, the number of enrollments in each course,
the section numbers for each course, and the semester of enrollment for
each course.
Once this list was assembled, two tasks remained: to append the

demographic information for each student in the population onto the file,
and to retrieve the instructor evaluationrecords for the sections of each
course. The first involved the relatively simple procedure of using SSN to

match the demographic information in the studentrecord system to each of
the students on the list and appending the information onto the data set.
The information chosen for inclusion was date of birth, ethnicity, gender,
level of employment, familyincome, and number of dependents, all
collected at the time of admission.

Assembling the instructor evaluation data proved to be more
involved. Since the instructor evaluations were indexed by semester and
section number, a list of affected section numbers by semester had to be

compiled from the course information in the data set. Once accomplished,
this list was used to assemble the relevant evaluation records, which
contained all 20 responses (each either blank or a score from 1 to 5) for
every student in the class. Missing responses were treated as missing data,

and the mean of the remaining responses was obtained for each of the 20
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items. These means were then summed and a grand mean calculated which
wouldbe used to represent the evaluation information for each section.
These grand means, indexed by semester and section number, were

appended onto the (now complete) data set. (Because evaluations are
usually only conducted in fall semesters, a number of the records in the data
set had incomplete or missing evaluation data, although withthe very large

number of cases which were complete (n = 824), more than sufficient cases
were available for the discriminant function analysis and cross-validation.)

Description of the Treatment
The focus of this study is the relationship of developmental

performance to success in college-level mathematics. In this context, a
student enrolling and attending an Elementary Algebra course is receiving a
treatment — developmental mathematics instruction. The following

paragraphs will outline the nature of developmental mathematics instruction
in Elementary Algebra which the students involved in this study received
and provide a general description of the program.
At Austin Community College (ACC), the Developmental
Mathematics program experienced tremendous growth during the period of
this study as a result of the Texas Academic Skills Program and its impact
on developmental education. In the 1989/90 academic year, 989 students

enrolled in 66 sections of Elementary Algebra. By the 1991/92 academic
year the program had nearly tripled, with 2,745 students enrolled in 153

sections. Such growth has impacted teacher/student ratios, which have
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increased from 1:15 to 1:18 over the same period. Although full-time

faculty were increased from 4 to 6 during that time, most of the new
sections were taught by part-time faculty; the part-time/full-time faculty
ratio in the fall of 1991 was nearly 85%.

In spite of the pressure exerted on the program by the increased
demand for classes, the proportion of students continuing on to Intermediate

Algebra actually increased during the time period of the study, from just
over 10% in the fall of 1989 to 39% in the fall of 1991. Of those students

who go on, over two-thirds immediately enroll for the next course in the
next semester.

Another 20% "stop-out" one semester before continuing.

The remaining 13% allow from two to eight semesters to pass before

enrolling in the next level.
Students are initially placed into Elementary Algebra based on the

results of an multiple choice assessment battery administered to all

incoming students who have not yet passed the TASP test. Cutoff scores
for placement in Elementary Algebra were set by the developmental and

college-level mathematics faculty after an analysis of the skills
requirements of Intermediate Algebra.

Because placement errors are

common, students enrolling in Elementary Algebra are again tested during
the first week of classes using a "show-your-work" departmental pre-test
which is administered after the content of the exam has been reviewed.
Students who are unable to demonstrate sufficient skill levels on the pre-test
are transferred to Pre-Algebra; likewise, students whose performance

indicates a readiness for Intermediate Algebra are shifted to those classes.
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Students who have enrolled in Intermediate Algebra are allowed to move

down to Elementary Algebra if they choose; all class transfers must be

completed by the 9th class day.
The course content and learning objectives for Elementary Algebra
are consistent college-wide. The Developmental Mathematics Task Force,

composed of all full-time faculty and any interested part-time faculty, is
responsible for course

content

and other curricular issues. While each

campus may select a different textbook for use in Elementary Algebra

classes, that selection must be approved by the Task Force and must adhere
to the college-wide learning objectives established for the course. These
learning objectives are reviewed periodically by both the developmental

and the college-level mathematics faculty to ensure consistency both within
the ACC mathematics sequence and with similar courses offered at other

colleges.

The predominate teaching approach is traditional lecture, augmented
by small group and individualized instruction. Elementary Algebra is a 4
contact-hour, 3 credit-hour course and is offered in two day per week, and
three day per week formats in long semesters (16 weeks). Summer classes
meet

daily for six weeks. Homework is assigned on a daily basis by

departmental policy, although credit assigned to homework varies by
instructor. Typically, four comprehensive, competency-based exams are

given during the term; these tests are instructor-designed. All students take
a competency-based, departmental final exam.
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Students may drop a class at ACC with no penalty at any time up

until the end of the 12thweek of classes without instructor approval.
Instructors may withdraw a student for non-performance or lack of
attendance without notifying the student through the 12th week ofclasses.

Qualifications for developmental mathematics teachers are set by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), which is the

accrediting agency for ACC. At a minimum, developmental and remedial
teachers must hold a bachelor's degree and possess at least one year of

teaching experience, according to the SACS criteria. No specialized
training or certification is required to teach developmental or remedial
courses under the SACS guidelines (SACS, 1992). Developmental faculty
at ACC, however,

generally possess qualifications in excess of the SACS

criteria. All full-time developmental mathematics faculty at ACC hold at
least a master's degree in Mathematics, Mathematics Education, or a related
field and have an average of 12 years teaching experience. Over 80% of the

part-time developmental mathematics faculty hold master's degrees, and
nearly 90% have at least 3 years teaching experience (ACC, 1992).
Although the instruction provided by any college program can be
expected to be extremely complex and somewhat uneven in the level of
teaching quality, ACC's use of departmental competency-based entry and
exit tests, standardized learning objectives, and a common syllabus serve to
minimize that complexity to the extent possible. Nonetheless, measuring
educational outcomes for a course or program is complicated by the

diversity of teaching styles present in the faculty. Additionally, as Parker
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(1990) has observed, the use of different individuals and different settings
to administer the treatment, which is certainly the case in any instructional

program, increases the threat of low reliability of treatment implementation.

Research Design and Data Analysis
Because of the reliance on previously collected, historical data, the
research design is characterized as ex postfacto. The advantages of such a

design are primarily related

to convenience

— the data are already collected

and available. Beyond convenience, however, the use of historical data in
this study allowed for the longitudinal approach necessary to control for the

"stopping out" phenomenon common to students in developmental
programs (Doucette & Hughes, 1990). Even successful developmental

students often allow several semesters to pass before continuing on to the
next course in the sequence, an occurrence which is particularly common in

mathematics courses. An examination of the effects of developmental

performance on later coursework must take this phenomenon into account.
Ex postfacto analyses, despite their limitations (detailed at the end of this
chapter), are often the only design choice available for the study of student
outcomes; experimental, or even quasi-experimental designs are not

possible, in most cases, for studies using historical data.
The research questions posed by the study focused on a number of
issues related to student outcomes, specifically those involved in the
academic success and persistence in college-level mathematics of former

developmental mathematics students. The following sections describe in
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detail the data analysis methods used, including a pilot study conducted to
estimate effect sizes. The discussion is organized by research question,
which are repeated here for continuity, and includes the dependent and

independent variables of interest, the control variables, the null hypotheses,
and the statistical methods used in each of the analyses.

Pilot Study
While tables allowing the estimation of power are widely available
for a number of univariate statistics (for example, Cohen, 1977), estimating

power for multivariate analyses is more difficult. Stevens (1992) presents a
table of multivariate power estimates for two to seven variables and various
effect sizes, while noting that most social science studies involve variables

with small or medium effect sizes. Use of the table requires either an
estimate of or an assumption about the effect size. The MANOVA
command in SPSS-X can be used to estimate effect sizes using the POWER
subcommand. The estimation is based on partial eta-squared which,

although an overestimation ofeffect size, is almost certainly better than an
inferred estimate based on prior research which may not be appropriate to

this population. The SPSS-X User's Guide notes that the estimate is
consistent and applicable to all F and t tests (SPSS, Inc., 1988).

A random sample of 25 students was taken from the population data
set to use for the purpose of estimating the effect size of the independent

variables for use withthe Stevens' table. To estimate the effect size for the
variables used in the study, a MANOVA was run prior to the four main
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analyses using the same variables to be used in the actual study and the
effect size noted. That effect size was then used in conjunction withthe
Stevens' table to estimate the optimal sample sizes for each analysis.

Variables of Interest
The first two analyses used Course Performance in the college-level
course as the criterion, categorized into two levels: Academic Success,

defined as a grade of A, B, or C, and Non-Success, defined as a grade of D,

F or W (withdrawal). The third and fourth analyses used Persistence as the

dependent variable, defined in terms of whether or a not a student remains
enrolled in the course through the end of the semester.
The independent variables included demographic and other
information shown in the literature to berelated to student performance and
were grouped into three sets. The demographic set included: Gender (2

levels); Employment status (6 levels); Ethnicity (4 levels); Number

of

dependents (4 levels); and Age (interval). Included in the "stop-out"

set

was the number of semesters between the last enrollment in the

developmental course and the last enrollment in the college-level course.
This variable, Duration of "stop-out," was used to represent the duration of

lapse between successive enrollments in the sequence and is a fairly pure
measure of the "stopping-out" phenomenon. Two otherrelated variables
were categorized as the Number ofattempts, defined as the number of

enrollments for a particular course. This interval measure represented the
number of attempts to complete the course. There are two attempt
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measures included in the "stop-out" set — one for the developmental course

and one for the college-level course.
The Developmental Course variable set contained two variables.
The first, Satisfaction with developmental instruction, was defined as the
aggregate student rating for the section in which the student was enrolled,

and was included as a measure of the process-related elements of
instruction. The final independent variable, Developmental course

performance, defined as the final grade received in the last developmental
enrollment, was included as an outcome-related measure of instruction.
The statistical controls, in general, were included in the design as

independent variables. Two approaches were used for both the analysis of
academic success and the analysis of persistence. In the first, and more
strict method of control, the demographic variable set, the "stop-out"
variable set, and finally the developmental course variable set were forced
into the discriminant functions one at a time, by set, ahead of the

developmental course grade in an attempt to isolate the effects of
developmental course performance. The second approach allowedthe
variables to enter in any order using a forward selection stepwise

procedure. The purpose of this approach was to create a parsimonious
model; therefore, control variables not significantly contributing to the
discriminant function were removed with a backward elimination

procedure.
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Statistical Procedures

The primary statistical approach used in the analyses was
discriminant function analysis. Two samples of 364 cases were used to
establish classification functions which were each used to answer two of
the four research questions. (One sample was drawn to model academic
success, the other to model persistence.) Wilks Lambda was used to test
1

the significance of the discriminant functions using a = .0125. That

significance level was chosen according to the Bonferroni procedure for

controlling Type I error rate inflation, which recommends that the actual
significance level used to evaluate the results of any particular analysis be

equal to the quotient of the overall desired Type I error rate and the total
number of significance tests performed on the data set (Stevens, 1992). As
an overall error rate of a = .05 was desired and four statistical analyses
were performed, the Bonferroni procedure recommended a significance

level of a =.0125.
The correct classification rate of significant classification functions
was compared to chance given the prior probabilities derived from the data
set. When the results showed a classification rate better than chance, the

classification function was cross-validated on a holdout sample and the
correct classification rate for that sample compared to the original results to

check for consistency of the prediction.
As eachresearch question involved a different approach to

combining the variables or a different manner of controlling extraneous
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variance, the particulars of each analysis are detailed according to research

question.
Academic Success Models

In these two related analyses, the demographic, "stop-out," and

developmental course variables sets were used to model academic success
in the college-level course. The criterion, College-levelperformance, had
two levels: Academic Success, defined as a grade of A, B, or C; and Non-

Success, defined as a grade of D, F or W (withdrawal).
Research Question 1. Do exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades predict academic success in entry-level college mathematics

when the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and
satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled?

Null hypothesis: Exit-level developmental mathematics course

ofacademic success in entrylevel college mathematics when the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number
ofdependents, level ofemployment, number ofprevious attempts, time
between enrollments, and satisfaction with developmental instruction are

grades do not contribute to the prediction

controlled.
To answer this question, a discriminant function analysis was

performed on the calibration sample using forced entry of the variables by
set. The dependent variable in the analysis was College-levelperformance,
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categorized into two levels: Academic Success, defined as a grade of A, B,
or C, and Non-success, defined as a grade of D, F or W (withdrawal).

The ANALYSIS subcommand of the DISCRIMINANT procedure in
SPSS-X allows variables to be entered into the discriminant analysis

according to user-set inclusion levels (SPSS, Inc., 1988, p. 461). Using this
procedure, the demographic variables, which were recoded as "dummy"
dichotomous variables where necessary, were forced to enter the equation
first, as a set, followed by the "stop-out" set of variables, entered again, as a
set. These variable sets were followed by the Satisfaction with

developmental instruction variable — only then was Developmental course
performance (grade) allowed to enter the analysis. The net effect of this
approach was to rigidly control for the effects of the demographic and
"stop-out" variable sets, as well as

Satisfaction with developmental

instruction, thus isolating the effect of developmental course performance

on college-level success. As with all four of the discriminant analyses

performed, the discriminant function was then cross-validated on the
remainder of the cases and the resulting correct classification rate compared
withthat of the original sample.
Research Question 2. Which combination of the factors (age,

gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) best predicts which entry-level college-level mathematics

students will achieve academic success?
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Null hypothesis: A unique parsimonious combination of thefactors

(age, gender, ethnicity, number ofdependents, level ofemployment, number

ofprevious attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) does not exist that willpredict which entry-level college-

level mathematics students will achieve academic success with a

classification rate at least better than chance.
The variable set for this analysis was identical to that used for the
first research question, but the purpose was not to isolate the effect of

developmental performance, but rather

to find a parsimonious set of

variables which could be used to predict academic success in the college
level course. As such, a stepwise discriminant function analysis combining
the features of forward selection and backward elimination was used to
allow the variables to enter the classification analysis. The entry criteria
chosen was the minimization of Wilks Lambda. A correlation matrix of all
1

the pairwise Pearson correlations between the independent variables was

generated to evaluate the presence of multicollinearity since strong linear
associations between the independent variables can render a unique solution

impossible in stepwise discriminant function analysis, just as they can in
multiple regression (SPSS, Inc., 1988). Finding no evidence of
multicollinearity, the discriminant function was then cross-validated on the
remainder of the cases and the resulting correct classification rate compared
withthat of the original sample.
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Persistence Models

In these analyses, the demographic, "stop-out," and developmental
course variables sets were used to model persistence in the college-level
course. The criterion, Persistence, had two levels: Persister, defined as a

performance grade (A, B, C, D, or F); and Withdrawer, defined as a grade
ofW.

Research Question 3. Do exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades predict persistence in entry-level college mathematics when

the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and
satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled?

Null hypothesis: Exit-level developmental mathematics course

grades do not contribute to the prediction ofpersistence in entry-level
college mathematics when the

effects ofage, gender, ethnicity, number of
dependents, level ofemployment, number ofprevious attempts, time
between enrollments, and satisfaction with developmental instruction are

controlled.
The approach used to address this question was identical to that of
the first research question, except that the criterion was changed to

persistence. As in the first analysis, the demographic variables, recoded as
"dummy" dichotomous variables where necessary, were forced to enter the
equation first, as a set, followed by the "stop-out"

set of variables,

again, as a set. These variable sets were followed by the

entered

Satisfaction with

developmental instruction variable — only then was Developmental course
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performance (grade) allowed to enter the analysis. The net effect of this
approach was to strictly control for the effects of the demographic and
"stop-out" variable sets, as well as Satisfaction with developmental
instruction, thus isolating the effect of developmental course performance

on college-level success. The discriminant function was then cross-

validated on theremainder of the cases and the resulting correct
classification rate compared withthat of the original sample.

Research Question 4. Which combination of the factors (age,

gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) best predicts which entry-level college-level mathematics

students will persist until the end of the semester?
Null hypothesis: A unique parsimonious combination

of thefactors

(age, gender, ethnicity, number ofdependents, level ofemployment, number

ofprevious attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with
developmental instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades) does not exist which willpredict which entry-level college-

level mathematics students willpersist until the end ofthe semester with a

classification rate at least better than chance.
The variable set for this analysis was identical to that used for the

previous research question, but the purpose was not to isolate the effect of
developmental performance on persistence, butrather to find a
parsimonious set of variables whichcould be used to predict persistence in
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the college level course. As such, a stepwise discriminant function analysis

combining the features offorward selection and backward elimination was
used to allow the variables to enter the classification analysis. The entry
criteria chosen was the minimization ofWilks Lambda. A correlation
1

matrix of all the pairwise Pearson correlations between the independent
variables was generated to evaluate the presence of multicollinearity.

Finding no evidence of multicollinearity, the discriminant function was then
cross-validated on the remainder of the cases and the resulting correct
classification rate compared with that of the original sample.

Limitations
As a number of authors have observed (Campbell & Stanley, 1966;
Cook & Campbell, 1979; Cook & Campbell, 1983; Parker, 1990), the

appropriateness, rigor, and utility of any research design for the problem
under consideration can be evaluated through an analysis offour types of

validity: internal, external, statistical conclusion, and construct validity.
Internal validity relates to the degree to which extraneous variance is
controlled by the research methods chosen. External validity pertains to the
extent to which the research

findings can be extended to other groups,

times, settings, or persons. Statistical conclusion validity relates to the
proper use of statistics and the effect of that use on any conclusions which
may be drawn from the research. Construct validity of a variable is

concerned withthe adequacy of the operational definitions of the variables
measured in the study and the degree to which the tests, procedures,
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methods, or instruments used in the study accurately measure the outcomes
or processes underlying the constructs. The threats to each of the four types

of validity inherent in the present study are presented in the following

sections.

Internal Validity
Parker (1990) notes that internal validity is the most important of the
four types of validity. The extent to which extraneous or error variance is

controlled can be manipulated through the use of several techniques.
Among the most common approaches, in decreasing order of effectiveness,

are: (1) random assignment of subjects to treatment and control groups, (2)

holding contaminating or extraneous variables constant or limiting their
range, (3) including contaminating or extraneous variables in theresearch

design and measuring their effects, (4) utilizing statisticalcontrol
procedures, and (5) matching subjects on contaminating or extraneous
variables (Bolton & Parker, 1987; Christensen, 1980; Parker, 1990). Three
of these approaches — the restriction of extraneous variables, the inclusion
of extraneous variables in the research design, and the utilization of

statistical control methods — are incorporated into the present study. The
first and last methods described cannot be used because of the ex postfacto

research design; since this is not an experimental or even quasi-

experimental design, there is no control group. Among the principal threats
to internal validity in the study is the likelihood that unknown extraneous
events occurred during the time frame under consideration which affected
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some students' performance. These could include family crises or tragedy,

illness, work-related pressures, or any of a myriad of other potential
environmental barriers to academic success. There is no attempt to identify
these events or control for their impact on academic performance included

in the design. Additionally, it is likely that over the three-year period of the

study some maturation effects or natural developmental changes in students
unrelated to the variables included the study can be expected to have
influenced the performance of some students. The design includes no
attempt to categorize, measure, or estimate the influence of these changes

on the performance of the students studied.

External Validity
The primary and most easily identified threat to the external validity
of the study is the use of a convenience sample which, although large,
cannot be assumed to be representative of community college students in
general, of developmental students in general, nor of past or future

developmental mathematics students at ACC. One purpose of the study,
however, is to illustrate a method by which ACC and other community

college developmental programs might evaluate the educational outcomes
of their efforts. While the results of the analysis may not be generalizable
to different colleges, students, or time periods, the approaches used in the

analysis may be useful to other community colleges in evaluating their own
developmental programs. Nonetheless, there are several potentially serious
threats to the external validity of both the results and the methods. Because
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any college instructional program, by its very nature, will involve the

efforts ofmany teachers with many different teaching styles, biases toward

the material taught, and personalities who are teaching in a variety ofclassrooms, each with its own unique learning atmosphere, one may logically
assume that there will be some degree of interaction between the setting

(teacher and location) and the treatment (remediation). Additionally,

developmental students rarely register for a remedial mathematics class
alone — rather, it is common for a developmental student's class load to
include otherremedial classes, such as writing, reading, or study skills, or
even college-level classes in any given semester. A significant interaction

with one or more of the various treatments that these other classes provide
is not only possible, but probable. The research design does not attempt to
isolate or measure the effect of either of these types of interaction.

Statistical Conclusion Validity

A number of threats to statistical conclusion validity are inherent in
the research design. First among these is alpha inflation, due to the fact that
several statistical tests are planned on the same sample of students. While
the multivariate nature of discriminant functions analysis and the

application of a lower alpha level (a = .0125) will help to minimize this
threat, the likelihood of a spurious significant result is always present when
several tests are performed; the rate of alpha inflation has been
demonstrated to accelerate greatly as additional statistical tests are

performed (Nehrer, 1967; Parker, 1990; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).
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As noted in the previous section, measuring educational outcomes
for a course or program is complicated by the diversity of teaching styles
present in the faculty. While this can be minimized by standardizing

learning objectives and examination content and grading, to the degree that
such standardization is not present the reliability of the treatment suffers.

Additionally, as Parker (1990) has observed, the use of different individuals
and different settings to administer the treatment, which is certainly the case

in any instructional program, increases the threat of low reliability of
treatment implementation.

Construct Validity

The variables included in this study are generally defined by a single
measure; for example, academic success is measured by the grade received.
Other constructs and other measures can be defined for any of the variables

included in the study, but because of the dependence on pre-defined
variables and existing data, the operational constructs in this study suffer
from what Parker (1990) has called mono-operation bias. It is likely that

the dependence on pre-defined variables and existing data will either

underrepresent the underlying constructs, or worse, contribute to the
extraneous variance.

Additionally, many of the independent variables

included in the study have multiple levels, whichpresents the threat of

confounding levels of constructs. As an example, the study found that
student ratings of instructors do not contribute to the parsimonious

prediction ofpersistence, when it is quite possible that one or more of the
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underlying factors inherent in the student evaluation instrument do, in fact,
contribute.

Chapter IV
Findings

In this chapter, the statistical methods outlined in Chapter HI will be

explained in greater detail and the results obtained from those analyses will be
presented. The purpose of this study, as has been noted, was to examine the
relationship between student academic performance in an exit-level,
developmental mathematics course and subsequent academic performance in a
college-level mathematics course

at Austin

Community College. Specifically,

explanatory models of persistence and academic success in introductory

college-level mathematics were developed that incorporated three sets of
factors: (a) a set of demographic variables, (b) a set of "stop-out" related

measures, and (c) a developmental course variable set. Using these variable
sets, a portion of the variance present in the academic performance and the

persistence of students in the subsequent college-level mathematics course,

Intermediate Algebra (MTH 1423), was explained.

In the following section, the results obtained from the pilot study will be
reviewed in the context of a discussion of power, effect sizes, and reliability.

Subsequent sections will provide descriptive measures for all the variables of
interest and their inter-correlations. The core of the chapter will focus on the
several discriminant function analyses which were used to evaluate the models
and their related hypotheses. A final section will detail two post hoc analyses
undertaken as a result of some of the findings obtained in the primary studies.
These analyses further explore the "stop-out" phenomenon and shed additional
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light on the outcomes of students who progress on through the sequence
despite an unsuccessful developmental performance.
Pilot Study

A pilot study involving 25 cases selected at random from the population
of interest was conducted to obtain estimates of the univariate and multivariate
effect sizes of the independent variables for the purpose of determining the

optimal sample size needed for power of at least .80. While tables allowing
the estimation ofpower are available (for example, Cohen, 1977; Stevens,

1992), all require either an estimate or an assumption of effect size. The
MANOVA command in SPSS-X was used to estimate effect sizes using the
POWER subcommand; the results of that procedure are presented in Tables 5

through 8.
The effect size estimations shown in Table 5 are based on partial 77

which, although an overestimation of effect size, is almost certainly better than
an inferred estimate based on prior research which may not be appropriate to

this population. The SPSS-X User's Guide notes that the estimate is consistent
and applicable to all F and t tests (SPSS, Inc., 1988). Stevens (1992) observed
that partial 77 2 and actual 77 2 converge with sample sizes of around 50; he
further stated that

77^ = .01 is a small univariate effect size; 77 2 = .06 is a

medium univariate effect size; and 77 2 =.14 is a large univariate effect size.
As Table 5 illustrates, Age has a clearly large univariate effect size for
Academic Success according to the Stevens guidelines; Employment Status has
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Table 5. Pilot study of power and effect sizes of all variables on academic
success
univariate power and effect sizes (n = 25).

—

Variable

Age
Ethnicity
Gender

Employment Status
Duration of Stop-Out
Developmental Enrolls.
College Enrollments
Dcv Course Satisfaction
|
Dcv Course Grade

Effect Size
(Partial 7j2)

.19029
.02981
.00127

. 12244
.00908
.02222
.00034
.04042
.04915

|

Power
.31205
.01821
.00646
.17245
.00471
.00000
.00607
.04944
.06208

a moderately large effect size; the remaining effect sizes are small to moderate.

Univariate power estimates are also provided in Table 5. The MANOVA

procedure also provides univariate and multivariate significance tests. Age is
the only variable with a significant F value (p = .042), as Table 6 illustrates,
but this is probably a result of the small sample size (n = 25).
Table 7 provides the results of the multivariate analysis of power and
effect size. In this instance, the effect of all of the independent variables (at

once) on Academic Success was considered, resulting in a value for partial r¡ 2
of .513, a moderately large multivariate effect size (Stevens, 1992). The

combined effect of all the variables at once yields a power estimate of. 18 for
the sample size of 25 cases. Stevens, however, recommends the use of the
Mahalanobis Distance (D2) for a better estimate of effect size. D2
is calculated
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Table 6. Pilot study of power and effect sizes of all variables on academic
success univariate analysis of variance tests of significance (n 25).

—

—

F
4.70016
0.61460
0.02543
2.79056

Variable

Age
Ethnicity
Gender

Employment Status
Duration of Stop-Out
Developmental Enrolls.
College Enrollments
Dcv Course Satisfaction
|
Dcv Course Grade

Significance of F

.042
.442
.875
.110
.673
.508

0.18318

0.45455
0.00689
0.84256
1.03372

.935

.370
321

|

Table 7. Pilot study of power and effect sizes of all variables on academic
success (at once)
multivariate power and effect size (n = 25).

—

Variable

All taken together

Effect Size
(Partial 77 2)
.513

|

Power
.18

Table 8. Pilot study of power and effect sizes of all variables on academic
success
multivariate analysis of variance tests of significance (n = 25).

—

Test Name

Value

Pilláis

0.51261
1.05175
0.48739

Hotellings

Wilks

1

Exact Value of F

1

1.40233
1.40233
1.40233

Significance of F

|

.287
.287
.287
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by adjusting the value of Hotelling's T 2 provided by the MANOVA procedure
for the sample group sizes, according to the formula D 2= (n 2 + n2) I njn2 T 2,

where n¡ and n2 are the group sample sizes (Stevens, 1992). Using the
value for Hotelling's T 2 obtained from the MANOVA and shown in Table 8 of

1.05175, a value of 4.407 is obtained for D

2.

This value, an indication of a

large multivariate effect size, was then used in conjunction with a table of
multivariate power estimates provided by Stevens (1992, p. 180) to estimate
the optimal sample sizes for the studies. With an effect size of that

magnitude, power approaches 1 very quickly as sample size increases, even
with 12 variables. Interpolation of the table yielded a suggested minimum

sample size of around 50 for power = 1.
The surprising results of the effect size estimation led to an

unanticipated problem. Discriminant function analysis is a mathematical
maximization procedure; Stevens (1992, p. 274) notes that whenever this type
ofprocedure is employed there is a tremendous opportunity for capitalization
on chance, especially ifthe number of subjects is not large relative to the

number of variables. Results obtained on one sample may not replicate on
another sample when thisratio is low. Stevens recommends at least 20

subjects per variable for consistent andreliable results from discriminant
function analysis. The sample size obtained from the Stevens table, although

indicating more than sufficient power, would provide just over 4 subjects per
variable — not nearly enough to ensure reliability of the results.
Given the large number of cases available for analysis in this study and

given the need to ensure that the standardized coefficients of the discriminant
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function and the discriminant function-variable correlations be stable and

reliable (both the coefficients and the correlations can be highly unstable ifthe
ratio of subjects to variables is not large), the decision was made to use a
conservative ratio of 30 subjects per variable for the calibration samples.
Since power was found not to be a critical issue, a further consideration was

that the calibration and cross-validation samples be roughly comparable in
size. Using a ratio of 30 cases per variable suggested a sample of 360; a
40%/60% split of the cases with complete data would yield a calibration

sample of 364 (40%) — the remaining 60% of the cases could comprise the
cross-validation sample. The symmetry of that split appealed to the researcher
and 364 cases were used in the calibration samples.

Variables of Interest
Because a number of subsets of the population of interest were used in
the study, and because a substantial portion of the population (over half) did
not have complete data, descriptive statistics were obtained for comparison

purposes for all 12 variables, including the 10 independent variables and both
criterion variables. An important concern was that the cases which were

complete were truly representative of the population of interest. While no
significance tests were performed to ascertain this, it is clear from an

inspection of the data presented in Tables 9 through 11 that the cases with
complete data are remarkably similar to the population on the variables
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included in the models. As can be noted from Table 9, students in the

population of interest, i.e. students who continued on through the sequence of
courses, were slightly older (about one year) than the entire group of

developmental students. Slightly more females and slightly fewer males
continue on to Intermediate Algebra than were observed in the population of
all developmental students. Females were overrepresented and males

underrepresented by about 2 percentage points in the persistence sample.
The population of interest had just over a percentage point more Anglo
students and fewer Black students than the larger population of all

developmental students. Hispanics were overrepresented in the success sample
by slightly more than a percentage point. On the whole, however, the ethnic
distributions are remarkably similar for all the groups of cases detailed in
Table 9.
Among all developmental students, about two-thirds (65.6%) are

unemployed; another 20% work more than 40 hours per week. These two
categories of employment account for all but about 15% of students; these
remaining students reported employmentranging from a few hours per week to
40 hours per week. As Table 9 illustrates, it appears that the employment

burden is less for students who continued on to the second course. Similarly,
the descriptive statistics for the number of dependents seems to indicate that
students who continue have fewer persons dependent on them (a mean of .411

dependents for all developmental students versus a mean of .345 for students
who continue). The number of dependents was overrepresented in the
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Table 10. Descriptive statistics for the "stop-out" variable set
(population of interest and sub-sets).

Group

# Developmental
Attempts
Mean
S.D.

n

# College
Attempts
Mean
S.D.

Duration of
Stop-Out
Mean
S.D.

Pop. of
Interest

1,998

1.163

.426

1.179

.440

1.532

.963

All data
present

824

1.162

.405

1.171

.421

1.575

.965

Success

364

1.163

.406

1.154

.391

1.507

.899

364

1.155

.389

1.160

.418

1.558

.969

Sample
Persist.
Sample

persistence sample; the mean of .418 dependents for that sample is larger than
that of any other group presented.
Table 10 presents means and standard deviations for each of the three

"stop-out" variables. Developmental and college attempts are defined as the
number of times the students appeared as an official enrollment (12th class

day)in each particular course. In other words, this measure counts the
student's attempts at the course, which in some cases was as high as five. The
duration of stop-out is the number of semesters between the last enrollment in
each of the two courses. A duration of one indicates that the student took the

subsequent course

at the

earliest available opportunity, i.e. the following

semester. Some students waited as many as 8 semesters between the two
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courses. For these measures, it appears that students with complete data are

very good representations of the larger population. Indeed, all of the groups

appear very similar on all three stop-out measures.
Table 11 presents means and standard deviations for the two variables
included in the developmental course set and the proportion ofcases falling in
each of the categories of the two criterion variables. Developmental course
satisfaction scores can theoretically range from 0 (very low satisfaction) to 50

(very high satisfaction), although in all of the cases summarized in Table 11,
the scores were skewed toward the higher end of the scale. Developmental
course grade is the standard grade point average calculated by excluding

withdrawals and ranging from 0 (grade of F) to 4 (grade of A). The mean

grade point average for all groups was very close to 3.0 with a standard
deviation very close to 1. As the table illustrates, all four groups drawn from
the population of interest are very similar on the developmental course
variables.
The proportion of cases classified as successful (grade of A, B, or C)
was 69.5% in the population of interest; the proportion for cases with complete

data was 70%. Successful students were slightly overrepresented in the
success sample. Persisters (completion of the college-level course with a

performance grade) occurred withidentical proportions in the population of
interest and in the cases with complete data. The proportion of persisters in
the persistence sample was within .5 of a percentage point from that of the

population.
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Correlation Matrix for the Academic Success Models.

Table 12 presents the significant Pearson pair-wise product-moment
correlations (p < .0125, n = 824) among the 12 variables included in the model
of Academic Success. So that these correlations could be used to interpret the

results of both the calibration and cross-validation studies presented later in the

chapter, the entire set of complete cases was used to calculate the correlations.
The reader should note, at the outset, that while the correlations between the
Ethnic "dummy" variables were mathematically significant and thus are

presented in the table, these correlations are simply statistical artifacts of the
construction ofthe "dummy" variables and are therefore not meaningful.
Although these variables are, in fact, mutually exclusive, they are not

mathematically independent; the proportion of cases in each group relative to
the other groups has an effect on the value of the correlations.
The remaining values presented in Table 12 are meaningful. Ofthose,
the strongest significant correlations were between Academic Success and

Developmental Course Grade (r = .5022), Duration of Stop-Out and the
criterion of Academic Success (r = -.3787), Age and Developmental Course
Grade (r = .3211), Age and Academic Success (r = . 1962), and Age and the

Number of Dependents (r= .1942).
Seven variables were significantly correlated with the criterion of

Academic Success. Positive correlations with the criterion variable included

Developmental Course Grade (r = .5022), Age (r = .1962), and the "dummy"
ethnic variable, Anglo (r = .0815). The variables with significant negative
correlations with the criterion were Duration of Stop-Out (r = -.3787), the
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Number of Developmental Attempts (r = -.1066), the "dummy" ethnic variable,
Black (r = -.0974), and the Number of College Attempts (r = -.0874).

Eight ofthe independent variables were significantly correlated with
Developmental Course Grade. The independent variables positively correlated
with Developmental Course Grade were Age (r = .3211), the Number of

Dependents (r = .1149), Gender (r = .1148), and the "dummy" ethnic variable,
Anglo (r = . 1225). The positive correlation of Gender with Developmental
Course Grade indicates that, by and large, females performed better in the

developmental course than males. Negative correlations were found between
the Developmental Course Grade and the Duration of Stop-Out (r = -. 1698),
the Number of College Attempts (r = -.1471), the "dummy" ethnic variable,
Black (r = -.1082), and the Number of Developmental Attempts (r = -.1067).
As Table 12 illustrates, all of the variables included in the Stop-Out set are

significantly and negatively correlated withboth Academic Success and with
the Developmental Course Grade.

Correlation Matrix for the Persistence Models.

Table 13 presents the significant Pearson pair-wise product-moment
correlations (p < .0125, n = 824) among the 12 variables included in the model
of Persistence. As noted in the previous section, the correlations between the

Ethnic "Dummy " variables, although mathematically significant and thus

presented in the table, are simply statistical artifacts of the construction of the
"dummy" variables and are therefore not meaningful. The remaining values
presented in Table 13 are both significant and meaningful. Of those, the
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strongest significant correlations were between Persistence and Developmental

Course Grade (r = .3740), Duration of Stop-Out and the criterion of

Persistence (r = -3274), Age and Developmental Course Grade (r = .3211),

Age and the Number of Dependents (r = . 1942), and the Duration of Stop-Out
and the Number of College Attempts (r = . 1772).
Five variables were significantly correlated with the criterion of
Persistence. Positive correlations withthe criterion variable included

Developmental Course Grade (r = .3740) and Age (r = . 1217). The variables
with significant negative correlations with the criterion were Duration of StopOut (r = -.3274), the Number of Developmental Attempts (r = -.1020), and the

"dummy" ethnic variable, Black (r = -.0920).
Eight of the independent variables were significantly correlated with
Developmental Course Grade. The independent variables positively correlated
with Developmental Course Grade were Age (r = .3211), the Number of

Dependents (r = . 1149), Gender (r = . 1148), and the "dummy" ethnic variable,
Anglo (r = . 1225). The positive correlation of Gender with Developmental
Course Grade indicates that, by and large, females performed better in the

developmental course than males. Negative correlations were found between
the Developmental Course Grade and the Duration of Stop-Out (r = -.1698),
the Number of College Attempts (r = -.1471), the "dummy" ethnic variable,
Black (r = -. 1082), and the Number of Developmental Attempts (r = -. 1067).
As Table 13 illustrates, all of the variables included in the Stop-Out set are

significantly and negatively correlated with the Developmental Course Grade.
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Tests of Hypotheses
As detailed in Chapter 3, the primary statistical approach used in the

analyses was discriminant function analysis. Two samples of 364 cases were
used to establish classification functions which were each used to answer two
of the four research questions. (One sample was drawn to model academic

success, the other to model persistence.) Wilks Lambda was used to test the
1

significance of the discriminant functions using a = .0125. An additional
significance test using an Analysis of Variance of the discriminant function by
levels of the criterion was also run, again using a = .0125.
As will be detailed in subsequent sections, all of the discriminant
functions tested as significant. The correct classification rate of significant
classification functions was then compared to chance given the prior

probabilities derived from the data set (all four calibration studies showed a
classification rate better than chance) and the classification function was cross-

validated on a holdout sample. The correct classification rate for that sample
was then compared to the original results to check for consistency of the

prediction.
As eachresearch question involved a different approach to combining
the variables or a different manner of controlling extraneous variance, the

particulars of each analysis are detailed according to research question.
Academic Success Models
In these two related analyses, the demographic, "stop-out," and

developmental course variables sets were used to model academic success in
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the college-level course. The criterion, College-levelperformance, had two
levels: Academic Success, defined as a grade of A, B, or C; and Non-success,
defined as a grade of D, F or W (withdrawal).

Research

Question 1. Do exit-level developmental mathematics course

grades predict academic success in entry-level college mathematics when the
effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment,

number of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and satisfaction with

developmental instruction are controlled?
Null hypothesis: Exit-level developmental mathematics course grades
do not contribute to the prediction

ofacademic success in entry-level college
mathematics when the effects ofage, gender, ethnicity, number ofdependents,
level ofemployment, number ofprevious attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled.
To answer this question, a discriminant function analysis was performed
on the calibration sample using forced entry of the variables by set. The

dependent variable in the analysis was College-levelperformance, categorized
into two levels: Academic Success, defined as a grade of A, B, or C, and Nonsuccess, defined as a grade of D, F or W (withdrawal).

Using the ANALYSIS subcommand of the DISCRIMINANT
procedure in SPSS-X to force the variables into the discriminant analysis
according to pre-set inclusion levels (SPSS, Inc., 1988, p. 461), the
demographic variables, which were recoded as "dummy" dichotomous
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variables where necessary, were forced to enter the equation first, as a set,
followed by the "stop-out" set of variables, entered again, as a set. These

variable sets were followed by the

Satisfaction with developmental instruction

variable — only then was Developmental course performance (grade) allowed
to enter the

analysis. The net effect of this approach was to rigidly control for

the effects of the demographic and "stop-out" variable sets, as well as

Satisfaction with developmental instruction, thus isolating the effect of
developmental course performance on college-level success.
Stevens (1992, p. 276) notes that there are two methods commonly used
to interpret

discriminant function analyses: (a) examine the standardized

coefficients, which are used to determine which of the variables are redundant,

given that the others are in the set, and (b) examine the discriminant
function-variable correlations, which give a direct indication of which

variables are most closely aligned with the unobserved trait whichthe
canonical varíate (discriminantfunction) represents. In both cases, the largest

(in absolute value) of the coefficients or correlations are used for

interpretation. Stevens further notes that the two methods serve different
purposes and may produce differentresults as some variables may have high
coefficients and low correlations and vice versa. The standardized coefficients

and the discriminant function-variable correlations for the first research

question are presented in Table 14.
The four variables which were found to make the strongest contribution
to the prediction of Academic Success were: Developmental Course Grade,

with a standardized coefficient of .86134; the level of Developmental Course
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Table 14. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 1): Standardized
canonical discriminant function coefficients and pooled-within-groups
correlations between the discriminating variables and the
canonical discriminant function.

Variable
Age

Anglo (dummy variable)
Black (dummyvariable)
Hispanic (dummyvariable)
Gender
Number of Dependents
Employment Status
Duration of Stop-out
Developmental Attempts
College Attempts
Dcv Course Satisfaction
Dcv Course Grade

Pooled-within-groups
Standardized
Canonical Coefficients
Correlations

.20872

-. 15342
-.15614
-.09363
-.04205
-.00752
-.02270

-. 17057
-.06709
.09553
-.21590
.86134

.38989
.10573
-.14365
-.05180
.08466
.16592
-.00402
-.43628
-. 13462

-. 13287
-. 15913
-93421

Satisfaction, with a standardized coefficient of-.21590; Age, with a
standardized coefficient of .20872, and the Duration of Stop-Out, with a
standardized coefficient of-.17057. From an examination of these data, it is
clear that even after controlling for the effects ofage, gender, ethnicity,
number of dependents, level of employment, number of previous attempts,
time between enrollments, and satisfaction with developmental instruction, the

developmental course grade is still not only a powerful predictor, but indeed,
the most powerful predictor of all the variables included in the model. This
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observation is supported by the very high correlation of the Developmental
Course Grade withthe discriminant function of .93421.

An examination of the pooled-within-groups correlations of the
variables with the discriminant function reveals that the Developmental Course
Grade, the Duration of Stop-Out, and Age are strongly correlated withthe
discriminant function. From these data, it appears that as the Developmental
Course Grade improves, the student's age increases, and the time lapsed

between the developmental course and the subsequent course decreases, the
student's likelihood of success in the college-level course becomes greater.
The surprising inclusion of Developmental Course Satisfaction in the model
with a negative effect on Academic Success presents ramifications for further

study.
Two separate tests of significance were performed to evaluate the
significance of the discriminantfunction, as suggested by Stevens (1992).

Table 15 presents the eigenvalues, canonical correlation of the variables (taken

together) with the discriminant function, and the values of Wilks' A and chi
square, and the associated significance level. The null hypothesis for testing
Wilks A is that the canonical correlation is zero and thus that the variables do
1

not discriminate between the levels of the criterion variable. As Table 15

illustrates, the value for Wilks' A of .7770 indicates that the discriminant
function is significant at thep < .0125 level.

Table 16 shows theresults of an Analysis of Variance of the
discriminant function by levels of Academic Success. The discriminant
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Table 17. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 1):
Classification results for the calibration sample (n = 364).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Success
Success

Actual Group

n

Non-Success

95

42(44.2%)

53(55.8%)

Success

269

24(8.9%)

245(91.1%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 78.85%
Table 18. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 1):
Classification results for the cross validation sample (n = 460).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Success
Success

Actual Group

n

Non-Success

113

34(30.1%)

79(69.9%)

Success

347

31(8.9%)

316(91.1%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 76.09%

controlling for the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents,
level of employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction, the null hypothesis for
Research Question 1 was rejected.
Table 17 presents the classification results for the initial calibration

sample in = 364). The model correctly classified successful and non-
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successful students 78.85% of the time, which represents an improvement over

chance of approximately 13% given the prior probability of success in the

population of .70.
The discriminant function was cross-validated on the remainder of the
cases and the resulting correct classification rate compared withthat of the

original sample. As can be observed from Table 18, the correct classification
rate

degraded only slightly on cross-validation, from 78.85% in the original

sample to 76.09% when applied to the remainder of cases (n = 460).
Research Question 2. Which combination of the factors (age, gender,

ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of previous
attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental

instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) best

predicts which entry-level college-level mathematics students will achieve
academic success?
Null hypothesis: A unique parsimonious combination

ofthefactors

(age, gender, ethnicity, number ofdependents, level ofemployment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental
instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) does not
exist that willpredict which entry-level college-level mathematics students will

achieve academic success with a classification rate at least better than chance.
The variable set for this analysis was identical to that used for the first
research question, but the purpose was not to isolate the effect of
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developmental performance, butrather to find a parsimonious set of variables
which could be used to predict academic success in the college level course.
As such, a stepwise discriminant function analysis combining the features of
forward selection and backward elimination was used to allowthe variables to
enter the classification

analysis. The entry criteria chosen was the

minimization of Wilks' Lambda. A correlation matrix of all the pairwise
Pearson correlations between the independent variables was generated (see
Table 12) to evaluate the presence of multicollinearity. Although a number of
variables were significantly correlated with Developmental Course Grade, the

highest correlation found among the independent variables was between Age
and Developmental Course Grade (r = .3211); the remaining correlations were
less than r = .17.
Four variables met the Wilks' minimization criteria for entry into the

analysis; their standardized discriminant function coefficients and correlations
with the discriminant function are presented in Table 19. The variables were:

Developmental Course Grade, with a standardized coefficient of .86320; Age,
with a standardized coefficient of .21762; the level of Developmental Course
Satisfaction, with a standardized coefficient of-.21247; and the Duration of
Stop-Out, with a standardized coefficient of -. 14244. Perhaps not too

surprisingly, these four variables also had the largest (absolute value)
coefficients in the analysis of Hypothesis 1.

An examination of the pooled-within-groups correlations of the
variables with the discriminant function reveals that the Developmental Course
Grade has the strongest correlation withthe discriminant function (.94631); the
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Table 19. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 2): Standardized
canonical discriminant function coefficients and pooled-within-groups
correlations between the discriminating variables and the
canonical discriminant function.

Variable

Pooled-within-groups
Standardized
Canonical Coefficients
Correlations

Age
Duration of Stop-out
Dcv Course Satisfaction
Dcv Course Grade

.21762
-. 14244
-.21247
.86320

.39494
-.44194
-. 16119
-94631

Duration of Stop-Out (-.44194) and Age (.39494) also had relatively high
correlations with the discriminant function. From these data, it appears that as
the Developmental Course Grade improves, the student's age increases, and the
time lapsed between the developmental course and the subsequent course

decreases, the student's likelihood of success in the college-level course
becomes greater. The surprising inclusion of Developmental Course
Satisfaction in the model with a negative effect on Academic Success presents
an opportunity for further study.

Two separate tests of significance were performed to evaluate the

significance of the discriminant function, as suggested by Stevens (1992).
Table 20 presents the eigenvalues, canonical correlation of the variables (taken

together) with the discriminant function, and the values of Wilks' A and chi
square, and the associated significance level. The null hypothesis for testing
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Table 20. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 2): Description of the
canonical discriminant function.
%of
Canonical
Wilks 1
Chi
EigenFunction value Variance Correlation Lambda Square Significance

1

.2823

100

.4692

.7799

89.507

.0000

Table 21. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 2):
Analysis of Variance for the discriminant function
by levels of Academic Success (n = 824).
Degrees of

Mean

Source

Sum of
Squares

Freedom

Square

F

Significance

Between Groups

160.826

1

160.826

163.3

.0000

Within Groups

824.466

822

1.003

77 =.4023

77^ = .1618

Wilks' A is that the canonical correlation is zero and thus that the variables do
not discriminate between the levels of the criterion variable. As Table 20

illustrates, the value for Wilks' A of .7799 indicates that the discriminant
function is significant at thep < .0125 level.

Table 21 shows the results of an Analysis of Variance of the
discriminant function by levels of Academic Success. The discriminant
function was found to significantly discriminate between the levels of the
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Table 22. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 2):
Classification results for the calibration sample (n = 364).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Success
Success

Actual Group

n

Non-Success

95

44(46.3%)

51(53.7%)

Success

269

21(7.8%)

248(92.2%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 80.22%
Table 23. Academic Success model (Hypothesis 2):
Classification results for the cross validation sample (n = 460).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Success
Success

Actual Group

n

Non-Success

113

34(30.1%)

79(69.9%)

Success

347

28(8.1%)

319(91.9%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 76.74%
criterion (F= 1633, p <.0125). The value of rj2

=

.1618 indicates that the

model explains approximately 16% of the variance in Academic Success.
Table 22 presents the classification results for the initial calibration

sample (n = 364). The model correctly classified successful and nonsuccessful students 80.22% of the time, which represents an improvement over

chance of approximately 15% (.8022/.70 -1) given the prior probability of
success in the population of .70.
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The discriminant function was cross-validated on the remainder of the
cases and the resulting correct classification rate compared with that of the

original sample. As can be observed from Table 23, the correct classification
rate degraded slightly on cross-validation, from 80.22% in the original sample
to 76.74% when applied to the remainder ofcases (n = 460), yet that rate still
represents a near 10% improvement over chance. In both the calibration and

the cross-validation samples, the parsimonious model provided a slightly better
classification rate than did the full model used for Research Question 1 when

applied to the same samples, indicating that very little, if any, explanatory
power was added by including the six additional variables in the full model.
Since the discriminant function proved to be significant it can be

concluded that a unique parsimonious combination of the factors exists. Since
that combination offactors produced a classification rate approximately 15%
better than chance on calibration and nearly 10% better than chance on cross-

validation, the null hypothesis for Research Question 2 was rejected.
Persistence Models
In these analyses, the demographic, "stop-out," and developmental

course variables sets were used to model persistence in the college-level
course. The criterion, Persistence, had two levels: Persister, defined as a

performance grade (A, B, C, D, or F); and Withdrawer, defined as a grade of
W.
Research Question 3. Do exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades predict persistence in entry-level college mathematics when the
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effects ofage, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment,

number of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and satisfaction with

developmental instruction are controlled?
Null hypothesis: Exit-level developmental mathematics course grades
do not contribute to the prediction

ofpersistence in entry-level college
mathematics when the effects ofage, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents,
level ofemployment, number ofprevious attempts, time between enrollments,
and satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled.
The approach used to address this question was identical to that of the
first research question, except that the criterion was changed to persistence.

As in the first analysis, the demographic variables, recoded as "dummy"
dichotomous variables where necessary, were forced to enter the equation first,
as a set, followed by the "stop-out" set of variables, entered again, as a set.

These variable sets were followed by the Satisfaction with developmental
instruction variable

— only then was Developmental course performance

(grade) allowed to enter the analysis. The net effect of this approach was to

strictly control for the effects of the demographic and "stop-out" variable sets,
as well as Satisfaction with developmental instruction, thus isolating the effect

of developmental course performance on college-level persistence.

The standardized coefficients and the discriminant function-variable
correlations for the third research question are presented in Table 24.
The four variables which were found to make the strongest contribution to the

prediction of Persistence were: Developmental Course Grade, with a
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Table 24. Persistence model (Hypothesis 3): Standardized canonical

discriminant function coefficients and pooled-within-groups
correlations between the discriminating variables and the
canonical discriminant function.

Variable
Age

Anglo (dummyvariable)
Black (dummyvariable)
Hispanic (dummyvariable)
Gender
Number of Dependents
Employment Status
Duration of Stop-out
Developmental Attempts
College Attempts
Dcv Course Satisfaction
Dcv Course Grade

Standardized
Pooled-within-groups
Canonical Coefficients
Correlations

.13219
.01161
-.27433
.20323
.02387
-.04339
-.01438
-.24658
-.21461
.29845
-. 14463
.78820

.33285
.09437
-.33005
.08535
.12533
.13331
.01095
-.45813
-.22783
.01407
-. 11261
.84702

standardized coefficient of .78820; the Number of Attempts in the CollegeLevel Course, with a standardized coefficient of .29845; the ethnic "dummy"

variable, Black, with a standardized coefficient of-.27433, and the Duration of
Stop-Out, with a standardized coefficient of-.24658. From an examination of

these data, it is clear that even after controlling for the effects of age, gender,

ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of previous
attempts, time between enrollments, and satisfaction with developmental
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instruction, the developmental course grade is still not only a powerful

predictor, but indeed, the most powerful predictor of all the variables included
in the model. This observation is supported by the very high correlation of the

Developmental Course Grade with the discriminant function of .84702.
An examination of the pooled-within-groups correlations of the
variables withthe discriminant functionreveals that the Developmental Course
Grade, the Duration of Stop-Out, Age, and the ethnic variable, Black, are well
correlated with the discriminant function. From these data, it appears that as
the Developmental Course Grade improves, the student's age increases, and the
time lapsed between the developmental course and the subsequent course

decreases, the student's likelihood of persisting in the college-level course
becomes greater. The apparent moderating effect on persistence ofbeing an
African American (r = -.33005) deserves further study.
Two separate tests of significance were performed to evaluate the

significance of the discriminantfunction, as suggested by Stevens (1992).
Table 25 presents the eigenvalues, canonical correlation of the variables (taken

together) with the discriminant function, and the values of Wilks' A and chi
square, and the associated significance level. The null hypothesis for testing
Wilks' A is that the canonical correlation is zero and thus that the variables do
not discriminate between the levels of the criterion variable. As Table 25

illustrates, the value for Wilks' A of .8598 indicates that the discriminant
function is significant at the/? < .0125 level.

Table 26 shows theresults of an Analysis of Variance of the
discriminant function by levels of Persistence. The discriminant
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Table 25. Persistence model (Hypothesis 3): Description of the canonical
discriminant function.
EigenFunction value

1

.1631

%of
Canonical
Wilks'
Variance Correlation Lambda

100

.3745

.8598

Chi
Square Significance

53.783

.0000

Table 26. Persistence model (Hypothesis 3):
Analysis of Variance for the discriminant function
by levels of Academic Success (n = 824).
Degrees of

Mean

Source

Sum of
Squares

Freedom

Square

F

Significance

Between Groups

91.723

1

91.723

91.1

.0000

Within Groups

827.754

822

1.007

r¡ =3111

= .0972

function was found to significantly discriminate between the levels of the

criterion (F= 91.1, p <.O125). The value of if

=

.0972 indicates that the

model explains approximately 10% of the variance in Persistence.
Since the discriminant function proved to be significant and since the

Developmental Course Grade was found to strongly contribute to the
prediction of persistence in entry-level college mathematics after
controlling for the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents,
level of employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments,
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Table 27. Persistence model (Hypothesis 3):
Classification results for the calibration sample (n = 364).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Persister
Persister

Actual Group

n

Non-Persister

67

14(20.9%)

53(79.1%)

Persister

297

11(3.7%)

286(96.3%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 82.42%
Table 28. Persistence model (Hypothesis 3):
Classification results for the cross validation sample (n = 460).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Persister
Persister

Actual Group

n

Non-Persister

85

15(17.6%)

70(82.4%)

375

17(4.7%)

358(95.3%)

Persister

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 81.09%

and satisfaction with developmental instruction, the null hypothesis for
Research Question 3 was rejected.
Table 27 presents the classification results for the initial calibration

sample (n = 364). The model correctly classified persisters and non-persisters
82.42% of the time, which represents an improvement over chance of

approximately 5% (.8242/. 783 -1) given the prior probability of persistence in
the population of .783.
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The discriminant function was cross-validated on the remainder of the
cases and the resulting correct classification rate compared with that of the

original sample. As can be observed from Table 28, the correct classification
rate degraded only slightly on cross-validation, from 82.42% in the original

sample to 81.09% when applied to the remainder of cases (n = 460).
Research Question 4. Which combination of the factors (age, gender,
ethnicity, number of dependents, level of employment, number of previous
attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental

instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) best

predicts which entry-level college-level mathematics students will persist until
the end of the semester?
Null hypothesis: A unique parsimonious combination of thefactors

(age, gender, ethnicity, number ofdependents, level ofemployment, number of
previous attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental
instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) does not

exist which willpredict which entry-level college-level mathematics students

willpersist until the end of the semester with a classification rate

at least

better than chance.

The variable set for this analysis was identical to that used for the

previous research question, but the purpose was not to isolate the effect of
developmental performance on persistence, butrather

to

find a parsimonious

set of variables which could be used to predict persistence in the college level
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course. As such, a stepwise discriminant function analysis combining the

features offorward selection and backward elimination was used to allowthe

variables to enter the classification analysis. The entry criteria chosen was the
minimization of Wilks' Lambda. A correlation matrix of all the pairwise
Pearson correlations between the independent variables was generated (see
Table 13) to evaluate the presence of multicollinearity. Although a number of
variables were significantly correlated with Developmental Course Grade, the

highest correlation found among the independent variables was between Age
and Developmental Course Grade (r = .3211); the remaining correlations were

.

less than r= 17.
Six variables met the Wilks 1 minimization criteria for entry into the

analysis; their standardized discriminant function coefficients and correlations
with the discriminant function are presented in Table 29. The variables were:

Developmental Course Grade, with a standardized coefficient of .82776; the
ethnic "dummy" variable, Black, with a standardized coefficient of-.29146;
the Number of College Attempts, with a standardized coefficient of .28533;
the Duration of Stop-Out, with a standardized coefficient of-.24303; the
Number of Developmental Attempts, with a standardized coefficient of

-.22934; and the ethnic "dummy" variable, Hispanic, with a standardized
coefficient of. 19567. Perhaps not too surprisingly, these six variables also

had the largest (absolute value) coefficients in the analysis of Hypothesis 3.
Of the three sets of variables included in the full model, only the Stop-Out set
was completely represented in the parsimonious model.
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Table 29. Persistence model (Hypothesis 4): Standardized canonical
discriminant function coefficients and pooled-within-groups
correlations between the discriminating variables and the
canonical discriminant function.

Variable
Black (dummyvariable)
Hispanic (dummyvariable)
Duration of Stop-out
Developmental Attempts
College Attempts
Dcv Course Grade

Standardized
Pooled-within-groups
Canonical Coefficients
Correlations

-.29146
.19567
-.24303
-.22934
.28533
.82776

-.33622
.08695
-.46670
-.23210
.01433
.86287

An examination of the pooled-within-groups correlations of the
variables with the discriminant function reveals that the Developmental Course
Grade has the strongest correlation withthe discriminant function (.86287); the

Duration of Stop-Out (-.46670) and the "dummy" ethnic variable, Black

(-.33622) also had relatively high correlations with the discriminant function.
From these data, it appears that as the Developmental Course Grade improves
and the time lapsed between the developmental course and the subsequent
course decreases, the student's likelihood of persisting in the college-level
course becomes greater. The apparent moderating effect on persistence of

being an African American (r = -.33622) presents the opportunity for further
study.
Two separate tests of significance were performed to evaluate the

significance of the discriminant function, as suggested by Stevens (1992).
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Table 30. Persistence model (Hypothesis 4): Description of the canonical
discriminant function.
EigenFunction value

1

.1572

%of
Canonical
Wilks'
Variance Correlation Lambda

100

.3686

.8641

Chi
Square Significance

52.499

.0000

Table 31. Persistence model (Hypothesis 4):
Analysis of Variance for the discriminant function
by levels of Academic Success (n = 824).
Sum of
Squares

Degrees of

Mean

Source

Freedom

Square

F

Significance

Between Groups

93.443

1

93.443

94.6

.0000

Within Groups

812.136

822

.988

77 = .3171

= .1006

Table 30 presents the eigenvalues, canonical correlation of the variables (taken

together) with the discriminantfunction, and the values of Wilks A and chi
1

square, and the associated significance level. The null hypothesis for testing
Wilks' A is that the canonical correlation is zero and thus that the variables do
not

discriminate between the levels of the criterion variable. As Table 30

illustrates, the value for Wilks' A of .8641 indicates that the discriminant
function is significant at the/? < .0125 level.
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Table 31 shows the results of an Analysis of Variance of the
discriminant function by levels of Persistence. The discriminant function was
found to significantly discriminate between the levels of the

criterion (F= 94.6, p <.O125). The value of rf = .1006 indicates that the
model explains approximately 10% of the variance in Persistence.
Table 32 presents the classification results for the initial calibration

sample (n = 364). The model correctly classified persisters and nonpersisters students 82.42% of the time, which represents an improvement over
chance of approximately 5% (.8422/.783 -1) given the prior probability of

persistence in the population of .783.
The discriminant function was cross-validated on the remainder of the
cases and the resulting correct classification rate compared with that of the

original sample. As can be observed from Table 33, the correct classification
rate degraded very slightly on cross-validation, from 82.42% in the original

sample to 81.09% when applied to the remainder of cases (n = 460), yet that
rate

still represents a near 4% improvement over chance. In both the

calibration and the cross-validation samples, the parsimonious model provided
the exact same classification rate as did the full model used for Research

Question 3 when applied to the same samples, indicating that very little, if any,
explanatory power was added by including the four additional variables in the
full model.
Since the discriminant function proved to be significant it can be

concluded that a unique parsimonious combination of the factors exists.

Furthermore, since that combination offactors produced a classification rate
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Table 32. Persistence model (Hypothesis 4):
Classification results for the calibration sample (n = 364).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Persister
Persister

Actual Group

n

Non-Persister

67

13(19.4%)

54(80.6%)

Persister

297

10(3.4%)

287(96.6%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 82.42%

Table 33. Persistence model (Hypothesis 4):
Classification results for the cross validation sample (n = 460).
Predicted Group Membership
Non-Persister
Persister

Actual Group

n

Non-Persister

85

16(18.8%)

69(81.2%)

Persister

375

18(4.8%)

357(95.2%)

Percent of "grouped" cases classified correctly: 81.09%

approximately 5% better than chance on calibration and nearly 4% better than
chance on cross-validation, the null hypothesis for Research Question 4 was

rejected.
Post Hoc Analyses
Elements of the "stop-out" variable set appeared as significant

discriminators in the parsimonious models of both Academic Success and
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Table 34. Grade distributions for students classified on the basis of
semesters Mstopped-out" (n = 1998; X2 = 98.07;/? < .000005).
College-level course grade
A%18%1C%1 D % I F %

Semesters
"Stopped-out"

I

W %

1

36.8

24.1

17.2

4.3

3.1

14.5

2

27.2

28.6

18.3

3.8

3.3

18.8

3

20.4

29.6

19.0

3.5

4.2

23.2

4

14.9

10.6

19.1

12.8

8.5

34.0

More than 4

3.6

1.5

7.6

4.6

14.7

68.0

Column
Totals (/!,%)

601
(30.1)

455
(22.8)

332

87
[ (4.4)

90
(4.5)

[ (21.7)

I

1

| (16.6)

|

Row
Totals

433

«=1245
(62.3%)
« = 376
(18.4%)
«=142
(7.1%)
« = 47
(2.4%)
«=197
(9.9%)
«=1998
[ (100.0%)

'

Persistence. Since there is a dearth of information on this phenomenon in the

literature, two additional analyses were undertaken to explore the nature and
scope of this effect. In the first of these, students' grade distributions in the

college-level course were compared for various groups of students classified
on the basis of the number of semesters which lapsed between the time they

completed the developmental course and the time they last enrolled in the
college-level course. The results of the first analysis is presented in Table 34.
A chi-square analysis was performed to determine if a significant

relationship between the two variables existed. The null hypothesis tested
was that no relationship existed, i.e., that the number of semesters "stopped-

out" was independent of the college-level course grade. The value of X2 =
98.07 indicated that the null hypothesis should be rejected (p < .000005). As
an inspection of Table 34 clearly indicates, grades of A or B are much less
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Table 35. Means and standard deviations of college-level grade point
averages for Persisters classified on the basis of semesters "stopped-out"
since completion of developmental mathematics ( n = 1565).
Semesters
MStopped-out"

Mean

College GPA of Persisters
| Std. Dev.

n

More than 4

3.0197
2.8960
2.7615
2.1613
1.2063

1.0777
1.0505
1.0706
1.3440
1.3697

1064
298
109
31
63

All Persisters

2.8882

1.1508

1565

1
2
3
4

1

Table 36. Analysis of variance of college-level grade point averages for
Persisters classified on the basis of semesters "stopped-out" since
completion of developmental mathematics ( n = 1565).

Source

Sum of Degrees of
Squares Freedom

Mean
Square

F

Significance

45.11

.0000

Between Groups

214.761

4

53.690

Within Groups

1856.67

1560

1.190

77 = .3220

= .1037

likely as the number of semesters between the two courses increases; likewise,
the number of withdrawals dramatically increases with the number of
semesters allowed to lapse.
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As an alternate method of determining the nature and strength of the

relationship between college-level performance and the duration of "stop-out,"
a second analysis was performed. In this analysis, the mean college-level

grade point averages of students classified on the basis of semesters "stoppedout" were compared, as shown in Table 35. An examination of the mean grade

point averages for each group clearly shows that as students allowthe time
passed between the two courses to increase, the mean grade point average
decreases, dramatically so for students who wait for 4 or more semesters. An

analysis of variance test was performed to assess the significance of the
relationship. The null hypothesis tested in this case was that the mean grade
point averages of the groups were equal. The results of this test are presented
in Table 36. The value of F = 45.11 led to the decision to reject the null

hypothesis (p < .00005). The value of

t]2

indicates that the number of

semesters allowed to lapse between the two courses explains about 10% of the

variance in the mean grade points averages between the groups.

A surprising number of students who were unsuccessful in the

developmental course continued on in the sequence despite their poor
performance. In order to obtain a clearer picture of what happened to these
students in the college-level course, a cross-tabulation was run between groups
of students formed based on their unsuccessful performance in the

developmental course (grade of D, F, or W) and their subsequent grades in the
college level course. These results are presented in Table 37. Of the 1,998
students in the study who enrolled in both courses, 271, or 13.6%, continued
on despite a grade of D or worse. Over half of these students (55.7%)
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Table 37. Grade distribution in college-level mathematics for unsuccessful
developmental students who elect to continue in the sequence
(n = 271; X 2 = 44.28; p < .000005).

Developmental

College-level course grade
A%18%1C%1 D % I F %

Course Grade

I W

%

D

1.9

7.7

21.2

26.9

0.0

42.3

F

1.3

0.0

12.0

8.0

18.7

60.0

W

2.8

9.7

9.0

4.2

16.0

58.3

Column
Totals (/t, %)

1

6
(2.2)

I

18
(6.6)

[

33
(12.2)

|

26
(9.6)

|

37
(13.7)

|

151
(55.7)

Row
Totals

« = 52
(19.2%)
n = 75
(27.7%)
«=144
(53.1%)
w = 271

| (100.0%)

withdrew from the college level course; fully 79% were unsuccessful in their
attempt to continue on in the sequence.

Chapter V

Conclusions and Recommendations

In this, the final chapter of this study, the statistical findings detailed
in the preceding chapter will be discussed and interpreted, both on their
own merits and as they compare to the findings of other researchers which
were described in the review of the literature. The reader should consider

this discussion in the light of the purpose of the study, which was to explore
the relationship between student academic performance in an exit-level,

developmental mathematics course and subsequent academic performance
in a college-level mathematics course. The study focused specifically on
the influence upon that relationship of three sets of factors: (a) a set of

demographic variables, (b) a set of "stop-out" related measures, and (c) a
developmental course variable set.
In the sections that follow, the findings detailed in Chapter IV will
be examined for important conclusions and any implications for

practitioners or additional study. This discussion will be organized around
the research questions, with a special section devoted to the post hoc

analyses. The limitations of the study (described in detail in Chapter III)
will be brieflyrevisited to add clarity

to the

conclusions made in the study.

The final sections will detail the recommendations for further research and
summarize the major conclusions of the study.
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Discussion of the Findings
The time frame of this study coincided withthe first three years of
the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP), which in the fall of 1989

began mandating continuous remediation for all Texas public postsecondary students found to be deficient in basic skills. During that time,
the Developmental Studies programs at Austin Community College, like
those of other Texas community colleges, experienced tremendous growth
and were subjected to unprecedented external and internal pressures that

placed substantial strains upon the programs to meet the challenges posed
by the influx of new students. In the 1989/90 academic year, 989 students
enrolled in the exit-level developmental mathematics course which was the
focus of this study. Of those students, only 23% continued on to the

subsequent college-level course during the three years included in the
study. By the 1991/92 academic year, there were 2,745 students enrolled in
the exit-level developmental mathematics course, nearly three times the
enrollments of only two years earlier. One very important aspect of the
program had also changed, however. By the third year of TASP, 40% of

the students were continuing on to the college level course, an improvement

in second-semester retention of nearly 75%. The improvement in this

regard is likely the result of auricular and programmatic changes instituted
in anticipation of TASP and refinements in the assessment and placement
process at Austin Community College. As the findings of this study are

considered, it would seem prudent to keep in mind the profound systemic
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pressures which were operating on the developmental program during the
time period of the study.

Academic Success Models

In these two related analyses, the demographic, "stop-out," and

developmental course variables sets were used to model academic success
in the college-level course. The criterion, College-levelperformance, had
two levels: Academic Success, defined as a grade of A, B, or C; and Non-

success, defined as a grade of D, F or W (withdrawal).
Research Question 1. Do exit-level developmental mathematics
course gradespredict academic success in entry-level college mathematics

effects ofage, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of
employment, number ofprevious attempts, time between enrollments, and
satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled?
when the

To answer this question, a discriminant function analysis was

performed on the calibration sample using forced entry of the variables by
set. The dependent variable in the analysis was College-levelperformance,

categorized into two levels: Academic Success and Non-success. The
demographic variables were forced to enter the equation first as a set,
followed by the "stop-out" set of variables, entered again as a set. These

variable sets were followed by the Satisfaction with developmental
instruction variable

— only then was Developmental course performance

(grade) allowed to enter the analysis. The net effect of this approach was to

rigidly control for the effects of the demographic and "stop-out" variable
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sets, as well as for Satisfaction with developmental instruction, thus

isolating the effect of developmental course performance on college-level
success.

The clear finding of this study is that even after controlling for the
effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of dependents, level of

employment, number of previous attempts, time between enrollments, and
satisfaction with developmental instruction, the developmental course

grade is still not only apowerfulpredictor ofacademic success in entrylevel college mathematics, but indeed, is the most powerfulpredictor of all
the variables included in the model

A number ofresearchers have explored the predictive power of

previous academic preparation for academic success, including Astin
(1982), Baker (1990), Dreher and Singer (1985), Halpin (1990), and

Lunneborg and Lunneborg (1986). All of these authors used high school
grade point average as a measure of the quality of academic preparation;
similarly, the criterion of academic success was broadly defined to include
all freshman coursework, or in the case of the Astin study, all college work.

All also found that high school grade point average was a significant factor
in academic success. Astin (1982) showed that for students in all the

predominant Americanracial and ethnic groups, the quality of a student's
academic preparation at the time of college entry (operationalized as high
school grade point average) was the single best predictor of college grade

point average. Baker (1990) found high school grade point average to be
the strongest predictor of freshman academic success in a set of 24
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demographic and assessment variables. Similarly, Dreher and Singer
(1985) also found high school grade point average to be the best predictor
of freshman grade point average.

While it can be argued that the measure of previous academic

preparation used in this study (developmental course grade) is a
considerably narrower measure of background knowledge than high school
grade point average, and thus not comparable to the construct used in the
studies described above, the criterion of Academic Success is also defined

in much narrower terms for this study. Given the course-specific focus of
the study, and given that the student participants are considerably older than
the typical university freshman and therefore further removed in time from
their high school studies, the choice of the developmental course grade
seems an appropriate construct for the academic background of the student.

This study's finding of the importance of academic background as a

predictor of later academic success echoes in a course-specific microcosm
the findings of the Astin, Baker, and the Dreher and Singer studies.
While high school grade point average has been a common measure
of background knowledge or previous academic preparation, numerous

other constructs have been observed to be useful in the prediction of
academic success. Nobel and Sawyer (1989) used self-reported high school

grades in the areas of English, mathematics, social studies, and natural
sciences, as well as ACT scores to represent the quality of previous
academic work. Reading ability has been used in several studies (Ochroch
& Dugan, 1986; Ganz & Ganz, 1988). Standardized test scores measuring
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underlying skills or abilities have also been found to be related to academic
success, including the ability to learn from texts (Dreher & Singer, 1985),

general mental ability, arithmetic ability, and numeric reasoning skills
(Beaulieu, 1990).
The analysis of Research Question 1 included the construction of a
"full" prediction model for Academic Success which included all the

elements in all three of the variable sets. The analysis used a set-wise

approach to enter the demographic set first, followed by the "stop-out" set,
then by the developmental course set. The model correctly classified
successful and non-successful students 78.85% of the time in the calibration

sample. The discriminant function was cross-validated on the remainder of
the cases; the correct classification rate degraded only slightly on cross-

validation, from 78.85% in the original sample to 76.09% when applied to
the remainder of cases. In both cases, the correct classification rates
exceeded that which might be expected by chance, given the prior

probability of academic success (70%). Although the model is a very good
discriminating tool, correctly predicting successful students about 91% of
the time and discriminating between both groups of students at least
76.09% of the time, it classifies successful students better than it does non-

successful students. This fact, coupled withthe large number of

discriminators included in the full model, limit its applicability as a

screening device for possible intervention strategies.
The value of this model lies less in its usefulness as a predictive or

classifying tool than in its application to the understanding of academic
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success in entry-level college mathematics. While studies of academic
success commonly include demographic characteristics (e.g., Ganz & Ganz,

1988; Healy & Mourton, 1987; Lunneborg & Lunneborg, 1986; Ma &
Wooster, 1979; Ochroch & Dugan, 1986), there is a paucity ofinformation
in the literature regarding the effect of "stopping-out" or remediation on
academic success. Of the approximately 16.5% of the variance in academic
success explained by the three variable sets included in the model, most is

attributable to the inclusion of the Developmental Course set and the effect
of "stopping-out." Theseresults expand the understanding of the nature of

academic success. A student's performance inremediation, measured by
exit-level course grades, is a positively related factor in his later success.
The implication is that remediation, at least as it is practiced at Austin

Community College, is an effective approach to improving the success of
students in mathematics. The act of delaying one's mathematics education

by "stopping-out" has a negative effect on subsequent performance.
While useful for understanding academic success in freshman

college mathematics, the model also highlights the complex nature of
academic success. Ifthese variables explain 16.5% of the variance, what is

responsible for the other 83.5% which the model cannot explain?
One possibility may be personal and psychological factors withinthe

student himself. A cornucopia of affective and cognitive student
characteristics have been found to berelated to academic success. Healy
and Mourton (1987) used path analysis to suggest a relationship between
student anxiety levels, career development skills, and academic success.
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Neumann, Finaly, and Reichel (1988) found significant correlations
between factors of achievement motivation and college grade point
averages; the significant factors included persistence at tasks, action

orientation, and student aspiration levels. Ganz and Ganz (1988) used
student persistence at tasks and perceived chances of success to predict

grades for community college students. A student's attitude toward school
was a significant predictor in a multiple regression analysis of academic
success by Dreher and Singer (1985). Ochroch and Dugan (1986) found

that a student's primary goal, locus of control, level of self-esteem, stress

level, and assertiveness were all significant discriminators of academic
success. The findings of these authors, coupled withthe findings in this

study, present the opportunity to further explore the complex nature of
academic success in entry-level college mathematics withthe construction
of a more complete model which expands the variable sets used in the
present study to include a set of personal/psychologicalfactors withinthe

student.

of thefactors (age, gender,
ethnicity, number ofdependents, level of employment, number ofprevious
attempts, time between enrollments, satisfaction with developmental

Research Question 2. Which combination

instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) best

predicts which entry-level college-level mathematics students will achieve
academic success?
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The variable set for this analysis was identical to that used for the
first research question, but the purpose was not to isolate the effect of

developmental performance, but rather to find a parsimonious set of
variables whichcould be used to predict academic success in the college
level course. The four variables which emerged from the analysis were

Developmental Course Grade, Duration of Stop-Out, Developmental
Course Satisfaction, and Age. Of these, the strongest discriminators were
Developmental Course Grade and Age, which were both positively related
to Academic Success. Developmental Course Grade, as was detailed in the

previous section, represents the student's academic preparation for the
college-level course. Academic background has been found to be an
important factor in academic success by a number of authors (e.g., Astin
(1982), Baker (1990), Dreher and Singer (1985), Halpin (1990), and

Lunneborg and Lunneborg (1986)). The emergence of Age as a significant
discriminator supports the similar finding of Ganz and Ganz (1988).
Duration of Stop-Out and Developmental Course Satisfaction were found to
be negatively related to Academic Success.
With the exception of Developmental Course Satisfaction, the
directional relationships of these variables would seem logical. In the case
of Developmental Course Satisfaction, however, which is the grand mean of

the student ratings for the section in which the student was enrolled, the
result seems counter-intuitive and deserves some additional background on
the nature of this variable. The apparent negative relationship of the

Developmental Course Satisfaction variable with Academic Success would
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indicate that as studentratings of the instructor decrease, the students in
that section would have a greater chance of success in the follow-up course.
Student evaluations of instructors are conducted once each year for
every section taught in the fall semester and again, for new instructors, in

the spring and summer semesters. During these evaluations, students are
asked to respond to a set of 20 questions about the instructor's effectiveness
and behavior using an optically scanned form. These questions are

organized around the following eight instructional topics: (a) communication of expectations and classroom policies; (b) organization and
management of the course; (c) adequacy offeedback on student progress

and instructor availability; (d) communication of the importance of the
course; (c) level of challenge for the student; (f) creation of a climate of
respect and involvement; (g) fairness of evaluation of student progress; and

(h) student goals, intentions, and preparedness (Northcutt, 1991). It appears
that there are factors involved in teaching developmental mathematics that

improve the students' success in later mathematics courses, yet result in the
instructor being downgraded on the student evaluation. These factors may
include heavy homework loads, a high level ofrigor on tests, expansion of

topics beyond the treatment given in the text, or others. Further study will
be required to understand the impact of this finding, including a principal
components analysis of the evaluation instrument to determine if the eight

constructs described above are, in fact, whatthe instrument is measuring.

The inclusion of the Duration of Stop-Out as a significant
discriminator of academic success has clear implications for advisors and
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faculty. Students should be advised, perhaps even required, to continue
their mathematics studies at the earliest possible opportunity after the

completion of the developmental course. Such intervention is especially
important for younger students since the negative correlation (see Table 12)
between Age and Duration of Stop-Out would seem to indicate that the
stop-out phenomenon is more of a problem for younger students.

The parsimonious model correctly classified successful and nonsuccessful students 80.22% of the time in the calibration sample. The

discriminant function was cross-validated on the remainder of the cases;
the correct classification rate degraded only slightly on cross-validation,

falling only to 76.74% when applied to the remainder ofcases.

Interestingly, the smaller set of variables produced a higher correct
classification rate for both the calibration and cross-validation samples than

did the full model. In both cases, the correct classification rates exceeded
that which might be expected by chance, given the prior probability of
academic success. Although the model is a very good discriminating tool,

correctly predicting successful students about 92% of the time and
discriminating between both groups of students at least 76.74% of the time,
it classifies successful students better than it does non-successful students.
This fact may limitits applicability as a screening device for possible
intervention strategies.
As an explanatory model of academic success, however, the

parsimonious combination of variables in this model refines the
understanding of the nature of academic success outlined in the previous
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section through its elimination of redundant variables. The amount of

explained variance provided by the parsimonious set is approximately 16%

— virtually identical

to the

explained variance in the "full" model. The

reduced variable set is an improvement over the "full" model in that it

provides a slightly better correct classification rate while accounting for a
comparable proportion of the variance in academic success.
Three of the variables that are part of the "full" model but did not
enter into

the discriminant function for the parsimonious model have been

found to be related to academic success in other studies. Lunneborg and

Lunneborg (1986) found that African Americans were less likely to achieve
academic success than other ethnic groups. Employment status, measured

in hours per week was observed to be related to grade point averages, when
the effects of SAT scores were controlled (Ma & Wooster, 1979). Females
were determined to be more likely to achieve academic success in a

discriminant function analysis conducted by Ochroch and Dugan (1986). A
reasonable explanation for the lack of support for those findings in this

analysis is that the contributions of Ethnicity, Gender, or Employment
Status, given that Developmental Course Grade, Duration of Stop-Out,

Developmental Course Satisfaction, and Age were already in the model,
added no additional explanatory power beyond the four variables already
included.
Ochroch and Dugan (1986) used grade point averages to categorize

students as successful or unsuccessful in a study which investigated the
factors involved in the academic success of students enrolled in an urban
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community college in the northeastern United States. The authors tracked
the academic performance of the students over a four-semester period and
used discriminant function analysis to isolate gender, marital status, reading
assessment score, and primary educational goal as significant factors in the

classification of students as successful or unsuccessful. Seventy-two
percent of the students were correctly classified into these two groups by

the discriminant function.
While the correct classification rate obtained in the Ochroch and
Dugan study appears to provide a comparable prediction rate to the present

study using a different set of factors, the reliability of thatrate is difficult to
assess. No mention of the prior probabilities is given in the study, so it is

difficult to determine ifthe rate is, in fact, better than one would obtain by

chance, given the prior probability of academic success over the foursemester period. Another difficulty is that the authors did not cross-validate

their results, further hampering a comparison of their results withthose of
this study. Since the subject/variable ratio in that study was only 15, less
than what is generally considered necessary for reliable results (Stevens,

1992), it is probable that the correct classification rate would have degraded
upon cross-validation.

Persistence Models
In these analyses, the demographic, "stop-out," and developmental

course variables sets were used to model persistence in the college-level
course. The criterion, Persistence, had two levels: Persister, defined as a
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performance grade (A, B, C, D, or F); and Withdrawer, defined as a grade
ofW.

Research Question 3. Do exit-level developmental mathematics
course grades predict persistence in entry-level college mathematics when

ofage, gender, ethnicity, number ofdependents, level of
employment, number ofprevious attempts, time between enrollments, and
satisfaction with developmental instruction are controlled?
the effects

The approach used to address this question was identical to that of
the first research question, except that the criterion was changed to

persistence. As in the first analysis, the demographic variables were forced
to enter the

equation first, as a set, followed by the "stop-out" set of

variables, entered again, as a set. These variable sets were followed by the

Satisfaction with developmental instruction variable

— only then was

Developmental course performance (grade) allowed to enter the analysis.
The net effect of this approach was to strictly control for the effects of the

demographic and "stop-out" variable sets, as well as for Satisfaction with
developmental instruction, thus isolating the effect of developmental course
performance on college-level persistence.
Even after controlling for the effects of age, gender, ethnicity,
number of dependents, level of employment, number of previous attempts,
time between enrollments, and satisfaction with developmental instruction,
the developmental course grade emerged as a powerful predictor of

persistence in entry-level college mathematics — in fact, it was the most
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powerful predictor of all the variables included in the model, echoing the
results found for academic success.
As was the case for academic success, the developmental course

grade can be viewed as a narrow, but perhaps more appropriate measure of
previous academic preparation for this course-specific study. Previous
academic preparation or educational background has been found to be a

significant factor in a number of studies of persistence. Baker (1990) used

high school grade point average as a measure of previous academic
preparation and found it to have the highest correlation with freshman pass
rates. Halpin (1990) observed that academic and intellectual development,

which he used as a measure of educational background, was a significant
discriminator of persistence in community college freshmen. These studies
tend to support the finding that exit-level developmental course

performance is an important discriminator of entry-level college
mathematics persistence.
The "full" model of persistence correctly discriminatedbetween
successful and non-successful students 82.42% of the time in the calibration

sample. The correct classification rate degraded only slightly on crossvalidation, falling only to 81.09% when applied to the remainder of cases
and exceeded that which might be expected by chance, given the prior

probability of persistence. Although the model is a very good
discriminating tool, correctly classifying persisters about 95% of the time
and effectively discriminating between persisters and withdrawers at least
81.09% of the time, the model is less effective at classifying non-persisters.
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This fact may limitits applicability as a screening device for possible
intervention strategies.

A more effective use of the model may be its contribution to the

understanding of persistence in entry-level college mathematics. While
studies of persistence commonly include demographic characteristics (e.g.,

Baker, 1990; Lunneborg & Lunneborg, 1986; Ochroch & Dugan, 1986),
there is very little in the literature regarding the effect ofremediation on
later persistence. Of the approximately 10% of the variance in persistence

explained by the three variable

sets included in the

model, most is

attributable to the inclusion of the Developmental Course set. These
results expand the understanding of the nature of persistence, especially as

they relate to the effect ofremediation. A student's performance in
remediation, measured by exit-level course grades, is a positively related
factor in his later persistence. The implication is that remediation, at least
as it is practiced at Austin Community College, is an effective approach to

reducing the attrition of students in entry-level college mathematics.
Although the model does add to the understanding of persistence in
freshman college mathematics, the complex nature of persistence is also

highlighted. While the model explains about 10% of the variance in
persistence, another 90% remains unexplained. Other studies have found a
relationship between persistence and sets of variables not included in this
model, such as personal and psychological factors withinthe student
(Ochroch & Dugan, 1986) or the student's levels of social and academic

integration (Halpin, 1990).
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Research Question 4. Which combination ofthefactors (age, gender,

ethnicity, number ofdependents, level of employment, number ofprevious
attempts, time between enrollments,

satisfaction with developmental

instruction, and exit-level developmental mathematics course grades) best

predicts which entry-level college-level mathematics students willpersist
until the end ofthe semester?
The variable set for this analysis was identical to that used for the

previous research question, but the purpose was not to isolate the effect of
developmental performance on persistence, butrather to find a
parsimonious set of variables whichcould be used to predict persistence in
the college level course. As such, a stepwise discriminant function analysis

combining the features of forward selection and backward elimination was
used to allowthe variables to enter the classification analysis.
Six variables met the Wilks' minimization criteria for entry into the

analysis; the variables were: Developmental Course Grade; the ethnic
"dummy" variable, Black; the Number of College Attempts; the Duration of
Stop-Out; the Number of Developmental Attempts; and the ethnic "dummy"
variable, Hispanic. Perhaps not too surprisingly, these six variables also
had the largest (absolute value) coefficients in the analysis of Hypothesis 3.
Of the three sets of variables included in the full model, only the Stop-Out
set was

completely represented in the parsimonious model. The ethnic

"dummy" variable, Black; the Duration of Stop-Out; and the Number of
Developmental Attempts were found to be negatively related to persistence;
the others had a positive relationship withthe criterion.
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While the direction of the relationship between most of the variables
with persistence has a certain logical appeal, theresults for the Number of

College Attempts and the ethnic "dummy" variable, Hispanic, are curious.

Hispanic students, by and large, were found to be better persisters than any
other ethnic group. Halpin (1990), in his study of community college

students, found that Hispanic students were less likely to persist than any
other ethnic group. The incongruity of these findings related to Hispanic
students is difficult to explain; perhaps the difference is due to the fact that

Halpin's students were from a small rural college in upstate New York,
while the students in the present study were from a relatively large urban
college in Texas. The finding that African American students are less likely
to persist in the college-level course is supported by Halpin (1990).

Nonetheless, further study of the role of ethnicity in persistence is needed.
The positive relationship between the Number of College Attempts
and persistence implies that as the number of times a student drops and reenrolls in the college-level course increases, so do his chances of ultimately

completing the course. An examination of the pair-wise Pearson
correlations between this variables and others in the model suggests that
this effect is more pronounced for males than for females. The shock of
transition from a relatively small developmental math class to a larger, less

supportive, college-level math class may be a factor in this finding.
Another possible explanation is that students may be "shopping" for a less

rigorous or more supportive teacher. In any case, this result suggests the
need for further research.
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The inclusion of the Duration of Stop-Out and the Number of

Developmental Attempts as significant discriminators presents opportunities
for intervening strategies. Both of these variables should be monitored by

advisors. As the number of semesters between the time a student finishes
the developmental course and enrolls in the college-level course increases,
the chances of that student withdrawing also increase. Students should be

advised, or even required,

to

continue on through the mathematics sequence

without interruption. Similarly, the more times a student, especially a

minority student, drops and is forced to re-enroll in the developmental
course, the less likely the student will persist into and through the collegelevel course. Advisors and faculty should monitor the number of times a
student has attempted the developmental course and use that information as
a referral trigger for special support programs, such as tutoring or mentoring

services which may improve the student's chances of remaining in the
course and the sequence.

The parsimonious model correctly classified successful and nonsuccessful students 82.42% of the time in the calibration sample. The
correct classification rate degraded only slightly on cross-validation, falling

only to 81.09% when applied to the remainder of cases. Interestingly, the
smaller set of variables produced an identical correct classification rate for
both the calibration and cross-validation samples as did the full model. In
both cases, the correct classification rates exceeded that which might be

expected by chance, given the prior probability of persistence. Although
the model appears to be a very good discriminating tool, correctly
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predicting persisters over 95% of the time and discriminating between both
groups of students at least 81.09% of the time, the model is better at

classifying persisters than withdrawers. This fact may limitits applicability
as a screening device for possible intervention strategies.

As an explanatory model of persistence, however, the parsimonious
combination of variables in this model refines the understanding of the
nature

of persistence outlined in the previous section through its elimination

of redundant variables. The amount of explained variance provided by the

parsimonious set is approximately 10% — actually a slight improvement
over the explained variance in the "full" model. The reduced variable set is

preferable to the "full" model for both explanatory and predictive purposes
because of its greater simplicity and efficiency; it provides an identical
correct classification rate with fewer variables while accounting for a

comparable proportion of the variance in persistence.
While the predictive power and reliability of the parsimonious model
were established as very good by the analysis, nearly 90% of the variance

in persistence remains unexplained by the factors included in this model.
Ochroch and Dugan (1986) used affective student characteristics to
construct a model

of persistence which produced a correct classification

rate in the calibration sample of 93.3%. The significant factors in that

model were locus of control, self-esteem, level of stress, and assertiveness.
While the correct classification rate obtained in the Ochroch and Dugan

study appears to be excellent, the reliability of that rate is difficult to assess.
No mention of the prior probabilities is given in the study, so it is difficult
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to determine ifthe rate

is, in fact, better than one would obtain by chance,

given the prior probability of academic success over the four-semester
period. Another difficulty is that the authors did not cross-validate their
results, further hampering a comparison of theirresults with those of this

study. Since the subject/variable ratio in that study was only 15, less than
what is generally considered necessary for reliable results (Stevens, 1992),
it is probable that the correct classification rate would have degraded upon
cross-validation.
Halpin (1990) conducted a test of the applicability of Tinto's (1975)

theoretical model of studentretention in a community college context, using
discriminate function analysis to isolate the significant influences for

community college students found among the background, environmental,
and integration variables for each of three groups of students (persisters,

withdrawers, and dismissals). Statistically significant discriminators in the

background variable set were gender, highest expected degree, and father's
educational background. The significant discriminators in the
environmental set were commuting distance, work status, the number of
academic conversations with faculty, and cost, while the significant
discriminators in the integration set were academic and intellectual

development, peer group relations, interactions with faculty, and
institutional and goal commitment.
Taken as a group, the three sets of variables resulted in a correct
classification rate of 78.9% in the calibration sample. Cross-validation

using the students not included in the calibration sample produced a correct
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classification rate of 59.7%. The background and environment sets did not

hold up on cross-validation. (Given the low subject/variable ratio of about
7 to 1 in Halpin's study, it is not surprising that his classification rate

degraded substantially on cross validation. Stevens (1992) notes that a
subject/variable ratio of at least 20 to 1 is generally required for reliable
results in a discriminant function analysis.) Unfortunately, the prior

probability of persistence in Halpin's sample was 75.8%; therefore, the
classification rate obtained on cross-validation of 59.7% was substantially
worse than that which could have been obtained by simple guessing.

Although Ochroch and Dugan's and Halpin's methodologies appear
to have been flawed, their choice of discriminating variables appeals to

logic. The explanatory power of the persistence model used in the current
study could very well be improved by the addition of affective student
characteristics patterned after Ochroch and Dugan and integration variables
similar to Halpin's.

Post Hoc Analyses
Elements of the "stop-out" variable set appeared as significant
discriminators in the parsimonious models of both Academic Success and
Persistence. Since there is a dearth ofinformation on this phenomenon in
the literature, additional analyses were undertaken to explore the nature and
scope of this effect. After the current studies of persistence and academic
success were complete, it was apparent that a surprising number of students

who were unsuccessful in the developmental course continued on in the
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sequence despite their poor performance. In order to obtain a clearer

picture of what happened to these students in the college-level course, a
cross-tabulation was run between groups of students formed based on their
unsuccessful performance in the developmental course (grade ofD, F, or

W) and their subsequent grades in the college-level course.
Stopping-Out The findings whichresulted from the two post hoc

analyses of the stopping-out phenomenon are clear — the longer a student
waits to continue on in the mathematics sequence, the worse his chances of

succeeding or even persisting in the course become. As the number of
semesters between a

student's exit from developmental work and entry into

college-level work increased, grades of A or B declined precipitously while
withdrawal rates climbed dramatically. This pattern was substantiated by
an examination of the mean grade point averages of students classified on

the basis of the number of semesters between the two courses.
The clear implication of these findings for advisors and faculty is
that students should be strongly discouraged from waiting out one or more
semesters before continuing their mathematics studies. Institutions may
want to

consider policies which require students to be continuously enrolled

in mathematics until they have completed the requirements for their
programs, or at least until they have completed the first semester of college-

level mathematics.
The reasons behind students' choices to "stop-out" have not been
well documented in the literature. Work, family or financial pressures may

play a role, but there may be other reasons for "stopping-out" which could
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suggest intervening strategies. More research is definitely needed to

expand the understanding of this phenomenon.
Poor Developmental Students Who Continue. The results of this

analysis indicate that the converse of the old adage, "success breeds
success," is also true

— "a lack of success breeds more lack of success."

Nearly 4 of 5 students who performed poorly in the developmental
mathematics course yet continued on in the sequence also performed poorly

in the college-level course, wasting their time and their money in the
process. Over 55% were forced to withdraw.
Institutions should not allow students to continue on in a sequence if

they have not demonstrated a mastery of the prerequisite work. Additional
research is needed to explore the reasons why students think they can

possibly be successful in a more difficult mathematics course given their
poor performance in the preceding course. Such an understanding may

provide insights useful to advisors and counselors, or suggest possible
intervention or behavior modification strategies which could be helpful to
these students.

Limitations
Among the principal threats to internal validity in the study was the

likelihood that unknown extraneous events occurred during the time frame
under consideration which affected some students' performance. These
could have included family crises or tragedy, illness, work-related
pressures, or any of a myriad of other potential environmental barriers to
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academic success. There was no attempt to identify these events or control
for their impact on academic performance included in the design.

Additionally, it is likely that over the three-year period of the study some
maturation effects or natural developmental changes in students unrelated to
the variables included the study could have been expected to have
influenced the performance of some students. The design included no
attempt to categorize, measure, or estimate the influence of these changes

on the performance of the students studied.

The primary and most easily identified threat to the external validity
of the study was the use of a convenience sample which, although large,
cannot be assumed to be representative of community college students in
general, of developmental students in general, nor of past or future

developmental mathematics students at ACC. There are several other
potentially serious threats to the external validity of both theresults and the
methods. Because any college instructional program, by its very nature,
involves the efforts of many teachers with many different teaching styles,
biases toward the material taught, and personalities who are teaching in a

variety of classrooms, each with its own unique learning atmosphere, it is
logical to assume that there was some degree of interaction between the
setting (teacher and location) and the treatment (remediation).
Additionally, developmental students rarely register for a remedial
mathematics class alone — rather, it is common for a developmental
student's class load to include otherremedial classes, such as writing,

reading, or study skills, or even college-level classes in any given semester.
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A significant interaction with one or more of the various treatments that
these other classes provided was not only possible, but probable. The
research design did not attempt to isolate or measure the effect of either of
these types of interaction.
As noted above, measuring educational outcomes for a course or
program is complicated by the diversity of teaching styles present in the

faculty. While this can be minimized by standardizing learning objectives
and examination content and grading, to the degree that such
standardization was not present in this study, the reliability of the treatment
may have suffered. Additionally, as Parker (1990) has observed, the use of
different individuals and different settings to administer the treatment,

which is certainly the case in any instructional program, increases the threat
of low reliability of treatment implementation.

The variables included in this study were generally defined by a

single measure; for example, academic success was measured by the grade
received. Other constructs and other measures could be defined for any of
the variables included in the study, but because of the dependence on predefined variables and existing data, the operational constructs in this study
suffered from whatParker (1990) has called mono-operation bias. It is

likely that the dependence on pre-defined variables and existing data either
underrepresented the underlying constructs, or worse, contributed to the
extraneous variance.

Additionally, many of the independent variables

included in the study had multiple levels, which presents the threat of

confounding levels of constructs. As an example, the study found that
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student ratings of instructors did not contribute to the parsimonious

prediction of persistence, when it is quite possible that one or more of the
underlying factors inherent in the student evaluation instrument, in fact, did
contribute.

Recommendations for Further Research
A number of areas for further research and analysis were suggested

by the results of this study. Of these, the first and foremost need is that the
utility and generalizability of the models used in this study be confirmed
through a replication of the analysis presented here, using the student
populations of other community colleges.
The predictive and explanatorypower of the models used in this

study may be improved with the inclusion of a fourth variable set that
includes measures of individual student personal and psychological
characteristics. Healy and Mourton (1987) used path analysis to suggest a

relationship between student anxiety levels, career development skills, and
academic success. Neumann, Finaly, and Reichel (1988) found significant
correlations between factors of achievement motivation and college grade

point averages; the significant factors included persistence at tasks, action
orientation, and student aspiration levels. Ganz and Ganz (1988) used
student persistence at tasks and perceived chances of success to predict

grades for community college students. A student's attitude toward school
was a significant predictor in a multiple regression analysis of academic
success by Dreher and Singer(1985). Ochroch and Dugan (1986) found
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that a student's primary goal, locus of control, level of self-esteem, stress

level, and assertiveness were all significant discriminators of academic
success. The findings of these authors, coupled withthe findings in this

study, present the opportunity to further explore the complex nature of
academic success in entry-level college mathematics.
The apparent negative relationship of the Developmental Course
Satisfaction variable with Academic Success suggests that the global nature
of this variable may be an inappropriate construct. Itappears that there are
factors involved in teaching developmental mathematics that improve the

students' success in later mathematics courses, yet result in the instructor

being downgraded on the student evaluation. These factors may include
heavy homework loads, a high level ofrigor on tests, expansion of topics
beyond the treatment given in the text, or others. The understanding of
academic success and persistence may be improved by including such
variables in the developmental course set.
As described previously, the Developmental Course Satisfaction
variable was included as an measure of the quality of the instructional
process, and operationalized as the grand mean (for the section in which the
student was enrolled) of studentresponses to a set of 20 questions about the
instructor's effectiveness and behavior. A principal components analysis of
the evaluation instrument should be conducted to determine or verify the
constructs that the instrument is measuring. The expansion of the

developmental course variable set to include separate measures for these
constructs may help to explicate this relationship.
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Other possible measures of instructional process have been

suggested in the literature. Halpin's (1990) study of the applicability of
Tinto's (1975) model of student persistence suggests that peer group

relations, interactions with faculty, and the level of institutional and goal
commitments may influence persistence in community college students.
The nature of the treatment (developmental mathematics instruction)
should be explored to increase the understanding of the role any treatment
interaction effects may play in academic success and persistence and to
estimate the reliability of the treatment. Because any college instructional
program, by its very nature, will involve the efforts of many teachers with
many different teaching styles, biases toward the material taught, and

personalities who are teaching in a variety of classrooms, each withits own
unique learning atmosphere, it is logical to assume that there will be some
degree of interaction between the setting (teacher and location) and the
treatment (remediation). Measuring educational outcomes for a course or

program is further complicated by the diversity of educational backgrounds

and experience present in the faculty. While this can be minimized by

standardizing learning objectives, examination content, and grading, to the
degree that such standardization is not present, the reliability of the
treatment suffers. Another factor which may influence the efficacy of the
treatment is the accuracy of the placement process.

Furthermore, developmental students rarely register for a remedial
mathematics class alone. As has been noted, it is common for a

developmental student's class load to include other classes, such as writing,
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reading, or study skills, or even college-level classes in any given semester.
A significant interaction with one or more of the various treatments that
these other classes provide is not only possible, but probable. Studies

examining the effects of teaching style, teacher bias toward the material, the
physical setting, the educational backgrounds and experience of teachers,
concurrent student enrollments, placement efficacy, or the standardization

of learning objectives and tests would add greatly to the understanding of

developmental mathematics instruction.
The relationship of ethnicity to persistence is an area very much in
need of additionalresearch. Hispanic students, by and large, were found in
this study to be better persisters than any other ethnic group, yet Halpin

(1990), in his study of community college students, found that Hispanic
students were less likely to persist than any other ethnic group. The

incongruity of these findings related to Hispanic students is difficult to
explain, although the difference in geographical location may play a role.
While the finding that African American students are less likely to persist in
the college-level course is supported by Halpin (1990), Francis and Kelly's

(1988) study suggests that the interaction of gender and ethnicity may be a
mediator of persistence, particularly as it relates to African American
students. Other interaction effects involving personal and psychological
characteristics and ethnicity may reveal possible identification or
intervention strategies.
Several findings related to the "stop-out" phenomenon highlight the

need for additional research into this area. While this study has
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documented the effects of "stopping out" for one population of mathematics

students, a paucity ofresearch exists which explores the prevalence of this

phenomenon or the reasons students may chose to interrupt their studies in
a given discipline. Work, family or financial pressures, or simply a

disaffinity toward the subject may play roles, but these and other reasons
for "stopping-out" which could suggest intervening strategies have not been

sufficiently studied. A related opportunity for study may be a detailed

exploration of the demographic, personal, and psychological characteristics
of students who have "stopped-out." Such analyses may suggest methods
of identifying which students are "at-risk" in this regard.

Summary of Conclusions
The findings uncovered by this study have led to a number of
conclusions which have theoretical and applied implications for future
research and practice.

1) Developmental course performance is a significant discriminator
of academic success and persistence in entry-level college mathematics.

This finding held even when the effects of age, gender, ethnicity, number of

dependents, level of employment, number of previous attempts, time
between enrollments, and satisfaction with developmental instruction were

statistically controlled.
2) Developmental course grade and student age are positively
related discriminators of academic success in entry-level college
mathematics. The length of time a student allows to pass between exiting
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the developmental course and entering the college-level course is a

negatively related discriminator of academic success in entry-level college
mathematics.

3) Developmental course grade is a positively related discriminator
of persistence in entry-level college mathematics. The number of attempts
a student makes at the developmental course and the length of time a

student allows to pass between exiting the developmental course and

entering the college-level course are negatively related discriminators of
persistence in entry-level college mathematics.
4) African American completers of developmental mathematics
appear to be more likely to withdraw from entry-level college mathematics
than developmental completers in other ethnic groups. This finding held
even with statistical control of the effects of age, gender, number of

dependents, and level of employment.
5) The length of time a student allows to pass between exiting the

developmental course and entering the college-level course ("stopping-out")
is a negatively related discriminator of both academic success and

persistence in entry-level college mathematics.
6) Poor performance in exit-level developmental mathematics

greatly increases the risk of failure or attrition for students in entry-level
college mathematics.
The findings which gave rise to these conclusions also present
several implications for future research. The observation of the

developmental course grade as the most powerful discriminator in the
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models of academic success and persistence echoes in a course-specific
microcosm the findings of the Astin (1982), Baker (1990), and the Dreher
and Singer (1985) studies. Each of these authors' measures of educational

background and preparation was shown to be the most powerful predictor
in their models, just as developmental course grade was shown to be in the
current study. The similarity of these results suggests that prerequisite

course performance may be a viable alternative to the use ofhigh school

grade point averages or other measures of educational background and
preparation, particularly for studies involving older, developmental, or
community college student populations.
The equivalent effectiveness and power of the parsimonious models
to the "full" models of academic success and persistence refined and added
to the understanding of these two areas. The fact that the findings cross-

validated with very little degradation strongly suggests that age, ethnicity,
the developmental course grade, the student's satisfaction with the

developmental course, the length of time a student allows to pass between
exiting the developmental course and entering the college-level course, and
the number of attempts at each of the courses are useful elements in

understanding the nature of academic success and persistence. These
results support and expand the findings of Astin (1982), Baker (1990),
Dreher and Singer (1985), Ganz and Ganz (1988), Halpin (1990), Healy
and Mourton (1987), Henke et al. (1987), and Lunneborg and Lunneborg

(1986).
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In addition to contributing to the theoretical understanding of

academic success and persistence, the results of the study suggest several

practical applications. Both the "full" and the parsimonious models of
academic success and persistence are built from data elements commonly
collected and stored on the computers of most colleges. The facility with
which this informationmay be obtained provides an opportunity for the
models to be used as evaluation tools in assessing the effectiveness of

developmental programs at other colleges.
Several findings have implications which may help faculty, advisors,

and counselors as they guide students through their educational choices.
The finding that age is positively related to success suggests that younger

developmental students may be more "at-risk." Advisors should be careful
to ensure that these

students are aware of the ramifications of their

educational decisions.
Students should be deterred from "stopping-out." Faculty and

advisors should strongly encourage developmental mathematics students to
continue on through the mathematics sequence in a timely fashion.
Institutions may wish to require students to be continuously enrolled in

sequential program tracks until they have reached their educational
objective for that track.
Ways must be found to improve the persistence ofAfrican American

students in mathematics courses and programs. Counselors may wish to

explore the effectiveness of special study groups, "math-aware" mentors,
and targeted tutoring services for African American students while they are
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enrolled in developmental courses and continuing after they enter collegelevel mathematics courses.
The number of times a student enrolls in the exit-level developmental mathematics course should be monitored and used as a trigger to prompt
interventions such as mentoring, specialized study groups, and tutoring
services targeted at improving these students' commitment, success, and

persistence. Students who complete the developmental course should be
allowed to continue on to the college-level course only if they have
achieved a grade of at least C or higher.
The unambiguous relationship found in this study between developmental performance and later college-level work suggests a final and

overarching conclusion — that competency-based remediation of the type
practiced at ACC is effective. The developmental course grades used in
this study were not "teacher-grades" — the grades were based on pre-

agreed, departmentally established competencies. While adhering to
institutional and state policies regarding assessment and placement, the
program provides outcome measures that refute the common argument that

remediation is justmore good money spent on students who cannot
succeed. The design of ACC's Developmental Mathematics program
suggests to students that they can be successful, and charts a clear path for

them. In the current financial climate, institutions will soon find funding of
remediation tied to effectiveness. Public two- and four-year institutions
should strongly consider converting developmental programs based on other

approaches to a competency-based, outcomes-focused model.
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